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e'71 
ing in English, Finds Language 	

vaned anomplIshmente ,if :ft) Are  
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Difficult to Understand 
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the Pi,. Me. Daley tado 	...Min 

ED 	 wen the fico 
Hot try.. venom of the newlY 

rated- Rialto Theatre Comps, of nkhnh 
Chel.opter Daley to ambient, Tin 
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In 	ell. Ille 	III obi& 	  Franklin and Marshall lialfi jr:■,;:t;:77:. 	 I 	Hit Absence Hurt By Winning SIOnfOoY.II 
Franklin end Marshall ended a 
t 'ng of four straight victories by 

Haverford this season. Gralnus. 
Amherst, John. Hopkins and St. 
Johns, of An.polle had previously 
fallen victims to the onslaught of the 
Scarlet end Black grid machine. 
She Saturday triumph was the second 
=menace. win and the third in as 
many years for the Blue and White 
gridders. 

Pass. Bring Score 
Taking the hall on the 20-yard line 

at the end of the first five minutes of 
piny, Gawthrop's 	made fivr 
first dome in n row. A 5ass from 
Speck. who Warted the game in place 
of gingham. to Tripp. brought a 
twenty.yard gain. Another pass, 
with the game pair officiating. gave 
the Starlet and 011,11 the firer more 
of the afternoon. 

Until Tripp reeeived Joh.eon.. 
7001 on his oven six-yard hne. the 
ball w. kept almost constantly in 
mid-lield. A fifteen-yard penalty on 
the Sloe and White for an alleged 
unnecessary roughness immedlately 
put Haverford out of danger in pos. 
se.ion of the ball 	the 22-yard 
line. 
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en a rin. off nab sokic Al this Mtn. 
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	rd ths moon., Mad 
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Herbert Ilaver. Republican cadl• 
date for Preeldent. defeated Me Item-
mat. opponent, Alfred Si. Smith. by 
al 'X; :L11°11°441 t'.,1°T.t17,",:::: 

Friday °Ioy be N.., Norma 
Thu •n 	Rocialiet condidate. trailed 
witirtbfrteen VOted, 

Hoover. hem M.o. woo 	the Freodura eh, where he remivm1 for- 

°1i:et 	n:TPitho`:17:e 
07 'bort:Jet. I.e.. 	,, e ,,,, 
man. 	in the junior clam. 
he mweleed thirteen. eppeoximatety 141 
Of tbe forty-Whop belle. met, Hoover 
received thlay•thrm. and Vona. the 
remaining ihrer von. of thin eines. 

Of the 25 atm seat he t. faculty 
hoodoo, Hoot, '<mired 17. Smith 7 
at. Thom, one. A are, of the N.- 
uhs toady October I by the New. bowel fourteen Haver men, Neel 
Smith eoppowtera 	One ...ober 1.- 
4..1. Thus., Three other roma.e 
of the faculty refused to ...mitt them-
mime at that time. 

Hoover received 	• ty per eta. 
of the rm.. vote. en010110.9 	with 
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'c":`Itin74""!: itn••• 
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Nom. Thom.. followed cub 
while Alfred 14. Rath trailed set 

HOOVER CLUB WINS 
POLITICAL DEBATE 

Candidates' 	Qualifications 
Presented as Greatest 

Factors in Choice 
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Oda more (role repreerathlive of the 
American people. heft, trebled and et. 
Perienced In song.. ad that d

ea. 
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more no., of he 	The 	and 
e perionne, of the two men were 
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CAP AND BELLS PLAY 
TO BE PICKED TO-NIGHT 
Other Organization Activities 

Include Store Rebate 
Increase 
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Goalposts Pulled Down by 
Elated F. and M. Students 
/ 	in Demonstration 

1...bueto avernmd 	yr 	tt 	lot tho erelong., t•hhill 	rd at walt 	Folk 	hr. 

Plan Defeated at Meeting 

Held Here Friday 
and Saturday 

Rejection by one voth uf a pro-
...jam for the er,canialait41 boo 

o,1 As-fL 
mcatinm. at the a
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. enevention et 
Steve, /meths. Ina year, teetered 
the gra fell montrnauti of thy Al... 
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Nhe 

be en 
	Beryl, which would 

ham been offered to beat member ad 
:`m el' trant."7:rot:1° 

Parity of the aeleitatte felt Ima their 
amens lasted the ram neremotry for 
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BROWNE SCORES TWICE, 
BOOTHS DOWN PENN 

ON MOODY FIELD, 4-1 
Wickersham, J. Wills Tally 

as University Defense 
Weakens 

ALSOP STARS AT GOAL 

Led in their attach by "Loss Lank" Browne, wee rimmed two of the Scarlet 
red Rapt 

rat/lel:it:TT:4 
hooter., 

P tone of 4-1 Rom. Althagh 152 
Field. whyre the mute ewe 	w•• elimpery utretch'off.  turf. tooth Me-
rely. born. -who 	Ids  
.udderp I due their cleat. Into the Bred kept the bal/ in the Newt/ Ill,, 	for the Refer past 
° Wietershe 	d J 	f 11 ed 
Brown, In 
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CAPTAIN JAMES MAIER 
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21:17, ,̀Pig,71'.2 
tierimatage arm. the 111, and Red 

Pee rove in a long 

Hese, rd L Mat for the 51.1 Lead` Shart•Lived 
. The lead -am eberwilved. Penn or-

:itr ctlIntgd"r1";',71 °1r1T4 
1.17,71"tte`"torty`tes""Arell 41: 
hadicapped 	the unceMaia footing, 
7:417L',17.b.%'11.7:g'k!' 

Haverford arnin ',roamed the lead 
early lo the second Owner. Itaehie 
117dkr:lootile:Ttit t1t1 
Browne follow. tat all' 

Iwo 
more 

mono.. am ran t, Came 1 
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Steed. terhal.Will menhir. 
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the founding of the Alum. Amorietia 
in 1851. 

STONEBACK'S CONDITION 
CRITICAL, DOCTORS SAY 
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dress Before Classical 	Eva more gloomy than the aspect of the rain-drenched and fog- 
eaered gridiron. 2000 Ilaverford football fans San., saw Cad, Har- 

Club 	 Man's previously undefeated eleven falter and break Were the Powerful 
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to a 20-14 defeat on Walton Field. 
Throughout the first half, the woring wed all Reverter& Twice 

Tripp skimmed past the oppoeing defense to place the pigskin behind the 
broad, white line. After each touchdown Tripp added another point to 
the Quakers' cause by successful drop-kirks. Tripp's touehdowne, one 
In the first end One ill the second quarter, were alpha and lace. Of 
Haverforn's 

A thrilling se-yard deeh through a broken field by Chabot for the third Franklin and Mamhall touchdown in the third quarter spelled de• 
fat for Haverford. Chapel's scintillating performance immediately fol-lowed two touchdowns which were eared by Hewes and Johnson on two 
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2000 AT - GAME SEE 
WINNING STREAK ENDED 

130. winning SatordeVh 
Franklin and Marehall ended a 
t 'mg of four straight victories by 

ilaverfurd this season. 
Amherst, Jahn. Hopkins and St. 
John, of Annapolis had previously 
fallen victim; to the onslaught of the 
Scarlet ad Black grid machine. 
the Saturday triumph was the second 
easecutive win and the third in a 
ninny years for the Blue and White 
gridders. 

Passes Being Score 
Taking the hall 011 the 20-yard line 

oat the end of the first One minutee of 
piny, Gawthrop's gridders mode five 
first dame in n row. A pas from 
Speck, who *tatted the game in place 
of Kingham, to Tripp. brought a 
twenty.yard gain. Another pas, 
with the game pair officiating. gave 
the Scarlet and Blarn the lirat more 
of the afternoon. 

Until Tripp rrnejvcd daemon'. 
Pant on his own six-yard line, the 
ball was kept almost constantly in 
mid-field. A fifteen-yard penalty on 
the Blue and White fur a alleged 
unnecessary roughness immediately 
put Haverford out of danger in pos. 
note, of the ball a the 22-yard 
line. 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL CREED 
The editorials appearing In this column do not occoutarily represeet 

the opinion or oentiment of a nejority of the undergradmtee and al and 

n1 Haverford College. They represent, rather. • tonne rue ettemet 
the part of the editor to arouse intelligent discumion on 'Inverters( 
problem. which the News betimes merit the careful consideration of all 
persons interested in the College. Articles differing from the stand 
taken In them columns ere invited and welcomed by the editor, and grill 
be printed in full with the author's Bignature in tile sin the Hall Col- 

ennobled they do not containvirulent settoexlsnetl.es College 
officials or tannage which is 	Ily anodeed lo be unfit to print. 

Psychology Punctures a Dream 
Lashed into a fury by the sting of impending defeat an amlanche 

of bluembul pigskin warriors from FronkiM and Marshall tore greet holes 

in the Harerfont line, skirted the ends and resorted to the air with tell-

ing effect Saturday to trample the fondest hopes of a decade of Scarlet 

and Black rootero beneath the cleats of their elusive becks in one of the 
moot emoting comebacks ever witnessed on Walton Field. 

Little dreaming the latent power which "Pons" Miller's eleven could 

money Coach Herman sent his shock troops Into the fray to hold the 

visitors at bay after two successful passes, Speak to Tripp. had given the 

Scarlet and Black gridders a 14-0 lead early In the second quarter. With 
the fifth consecutive triumph of what appeared destined to be an node-

...footed season well within their groat, the Home.. rem.. responded DO 

the confidence of the conch by keeping the ball in Franklin and Menthol' 

territory and gaining rensistently through the Blue and White line until 

hall time 
So well, indeed, did the shock troops perform that Hogenmer, ster-

ling gaterback. mar excused from his chorea for the day to nurse en tn. 

hired shoulder. while Conine and Tripp, who had borne the brunt of the 

ground gaining for the Starlet and Black In its two marches over the vie-

Son. last chalk mark, dmorated the bench at the opening of the second 

half. 
Sensing a feeling of over.vonfidenee in the Haverford ranks. the Lan-

caster collegians grasped "old man" psychology by the horns and ere. 

ceeded to put the Scarlet and Black on the defeneive by pushing across 

n touchdown on straight football. With the Haverford rooters bemoan. 

in the first alien more since the Amherst game and calling loudly for 

ewift and certain revenge, the visitors continued to hold the whip hand, 

searing a seetnit touchdown and adding a point on a drop kick to whittle 

the Haverford lead to a single point as the Scarlet and Black regulars 

began to Alter back into the lineup. 
Still the home strode refused to admit the possibility of defeat. 

not this the name team that had risen In Ito might from the shambles 
of defeat w overwhelm Amherst by smashing three tomhdowne acmes 

the Um in a superb last quarter stand? 11 Amherst had been unable ta 

stand or atones the relentless play of the greatest gridiron machine 

that has repre.ented Haverford shoe the memorable 1018 campaign, what 

chance had Franklin and Marshall of withstanding its power otter arous-

ing its foil immure of fury by twice penetrating its defense to score? 

But the paralyzing jinx of over-confidence had taken advantage of 

the opportunity to get in its deadly effects. The visitors had suddenly 

been transformed from a beaten team into a smooth, well-oiled machine. 
Once they hod tasted blood they could not be satiated. Bewildered by this 

startling revereal, and laboring under the poychological handicap of hav-

ing been plumd on the defensive before they could again swing into ae-

tion, the Scarlet and Blmk regulars found themmlvee forced to battle for 

the ball in their own territory. The debacle was completed when a Blue 
and White back dropped back for a pass end then slipped through the 
Ifaverford defense for the third Franklin and Marshall more of the quar-

ter which had opened to suspiciously for the Main Liners. 
Fighting desperately for a touchdown in the pall of mist and darkness 

which gradually settled over the muddy field of combat, Captain Gaw-
throp and his mates were faced by an inspired team whose stubborn de-
fense could not be broken once It had lifted the chalice of victory to Its lips. 
With each gunning moment the dream of a decade faded farther and 
farther into unreality, until the refereea final whittle halted the atroggle 
and dropped Haverford from the list of undefeated college teams. 
victim of the combined wizards of over-conbdence and -old man" pay. 
rhology. 

NAVERFORD NEWS 
=al. nu= Ith rgm 

Time for Action 
With the theft last week from undergraduate rooms of OS more ta 

cash. the systematic looting of the College dormitories. which began last 

spring, ht) reached a point where immediate and drastic action is neces-
mry. Unless a concerted effort is made to trap the perpetrntor, or pe • 
petratore of these depredations, every man's hand will shortly he 
asaint his brother's and the intimacy and freedom of dormitory life  

will be undermined by a spirit of mutual distrust. Such a situation 
wou'd not We he into'erable. but absolutely in....able In a College such 
as Hatmfrwil. whme the smelt is ef the undergraduate body ma= a 

general feeling of good fellowship and camaraderie an integral and vital 
port of the daily routine. 

A total loss of approximately $174 In cash and valuaMes has been 
reported by undergraduates in the six weeks s'nee the opening of Col-
lect. last September. Not e single dormitory has escaped unscathed In 
thin general epidemic of petty thieving. Even the gymnasium has been 
included in whet appeore to he a carefully conceived plan for victimising 
the entire College without showing any favorites. Coupled with the 
thefts reported Itet May, prior to the close of the academie year, student 
Ione. have reached the amusing and unprecedented total of approximately 
4,350, or war u dollar mil a quarter per undergraduate, Ina brief period 
of ten weeks. 

All this Mx occurred without any effort being Made on the port of 

College authorities to control the situation or to bring the offenders to 

justice. Each new outbreak of thefts has been met by the complacent 
and time-honored injunction to lock closets, bureau drowere and rooms

nod store sway valuable. in oafely-deposit boom. 
While mob advice appears reasonable, sane and logical on paper, the 

oilvisers fail to take into amount the fact that few Haverford undergrad-
uates have either suffineet cash and valuables or easy enough access to 
automobile, to justify daily trips to a bank to safegilard their property. 
They likewise overlook the fact that little pleasure or comfort could be 
derived from dormitory life 11 each student were to be converted into an 
nmeteur turnkey by being obliged to make the rounds and lock op every 
time he wished to leave his room for for minutes. 

Even if the safe and sound slei's of the College authorities were 
followed literally, It 	of the inconvenience and spirit of hostile 
neutrality involved. It would provide no panacea for halting the h

ostile 

mounting number of thefts on the Cannons. Such a poling would be a sow. 

Mal remedy at best, eild would 
t
o only to increnee the difficulty of 

thieving instead el purging the College of the thieve. themselves 
With little more than a repetitiomof thin same conventional advice 

to be looked foe from the College authoritie., it is squarely up to the un-
dergraduate body to strike et the root of the problem by discovering the 

Renders and dealing out such summary Punishment upon them ae would 
be likely effectively to discourage further thieving for some time to come. 
Under the cheumetances which obtain, thls could perhaps best be me 
rompliehed by the organisation of n secret student vigilance committee 
whim members would make it their business to patrol the dormitories 

so them when thefts are most likely to occur. Once the offenders have 
been apprehended, the nernbera of each a committee should be able to 
combine sngenuIty and Sublet= indignstion to make an example ef the 
frailty which would not be likely.. be soon forgotten, and a much desired 

era of ...rite ahould again descend upon the Campus. 
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INVESTMENT *IWIEERS 
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New Ideas in 
Clothes are first 

shown here. 
Suits and Top Coats 

$35.00 & Upward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1414'143. Chem= !tree 

MilleMplan 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your 

opening a chocking ac-

count with Girard Trust 

Company will pewee =l-
emony advantageous. 

It is our desire to mtab-

Hell cordial relations with 

the future business leaden 

of the community. 

It should be equally ad-

vantageous for them to 

form strong banking con-

nections early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
lined A Clement St, Phila. 

Isaac P. it 
iipead Asqtrt 

Provident Midas, 
Lite lisse;enca Company 

401 Clod= Street 
Flillableals. Tx 

QUAKER BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ

REM 
Mit .el Practice of the Quakei Ham IL Jo= 

aed =mem A. N. Ilmethew 	  
a Wcm men. Amelia M. Cumeneee 	  

Postage Extra. Get Them From, 

	FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 	 

	

309 ARCH STREET, min.ntammut 	 

EMLEN & CO. 	 GET 
Reliable 	 Haverford College 

Real Estate Service 	 Seal Stationery 

esewat Kat Whaemni 	 $1.00 a box 
Son la. 	Cbeint Ydly 

95,00 
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Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

"We wish to increase the efficiency and pro-

ductivity of oar country, hat its final purpose is hap-

pier homes." 

BERT HOOVER 
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH. 

If you want national economy, farm relief 

through organization of farmers, vigorous enforce-

ment of prohibition, restricted immigration, govern-

ment regulation of water power, and continued pro-

tection of American Industry and a high wage, then 

vote the 

REPUBLICAN TICKET 
Haverford Hoover Club 

Pats Adv. 

HER 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR 

Is Clothing Headquarters for 
the Well-Informed Man 

of Philadelphia 

Some men have secured their 

clothing here for years—we don't 

have to advertise to them—they 

know the ad antages to be secured 
here. 

New arrivals in Philadelphia 'rosy 
not know that the Strawbridge & 

Clothier Men's Store has one of the 

largest n'9 clothing businesses in 
the East. And the reason is the fmda-

mental and enduring one: More cloth-

ing value than others Gan offer. 

Stein-Bloch Clothes Exclusively Here in 
Philadelphia 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Stag. rryenten 
ADELPHI—Delen Menlo, In "Croft." 

Tyler, elleehre... with Wergaret 
CHESTNUT-1'RO0 bow." 
ERLANGEN—Marilyn Miller in illosalies 
FORNEST—thfusk In 
GARRICK—Alfred Imm and Lim F.o. 

 
b,. 'The Dnohoe.. 

NEITWS—'The Trial of Mar Ima.l 
LYRIC—.The Rost 

 

tamily.• 

14PAULVUTT 7';'371!?dIfil!..". 

Al_DINE--Solunarine.•• 
ARCADIA—Saar 3.1.11 in 'The Butter and Egg Mena 
EARLE—Cherlez Bay in benne, and .The Midnight Tay, 
F0%=-The Find .of St. Pmenithent." 

N,l'ALLT00"STW,mo M;q4..elogiltalVin... 
LITTLE•The tonot or Agin- 
MET—Voila% 31001, .laipe Than. 
STANLEY—George Inman It 'The Moan of New Torts- 
STANTON--WInge" wIth Mal elfreht. 

'Lal Pheteelays 	• 
ANDMOSE—Ifentlay. 	rind Wedoendny...Stote Street Sadie": 

Titnnoloy, Friday nee someday. Illehand 	 in eWlirels of 

PIAFBEIRH—. Monday Tuesday and Saturday. 'The Cadsbiet of l.s 
Thurniar, Friday and Saturday. corrior Griffith 	'The. 

SEV71.1tlorty.a....Tuenlay and Wellanons..klother Mayhem,. Thor!, 
day Irene Sick In 'Trader My Pita.; Friday and Saturday. Regional 

01)('Pl';!PilliiTH"0171.11tr'Lli.-NINTH -... Tu. aide" she wedmedny. William 
00,00. In "E.re. Finegone Thuewhy. Free,. awl %Mora, afoot 

TOWER--Mother 
WAYNE—moon, and flocadey. °Ste!, Street Sadie", lTedamotsy. 

Thumbs. soil Pride, “Four thine antonley. 'The First Auto- 
Mask. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA—Leopold Stokes:Al eandurthat, 

VY1.74aZgTerur Fial7rdlby 	 01 01 0" '''tt 
PENNSYLVANIA GRAND OPERA COMPANY will erne. °Demme. 

PENNSYLVANIA GRANO ZZITSIMIMPANY will give •-fe Behemea 
Thuredny alobt at 8.10 in the Amdmoy of Flute. 
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In The Mail 11 
Courses for Teachen 
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The editorials appearing in Its column do at nrenuarily represent 
the offnion or eentiment et a majority of the undergradadee and anima 
n1 Ilaverford College. They represent, rather. o am.... ettemitt 
the part of the editor to arouse intelligent distumion on liaverford 
problem. which the Neat helieven merit the careful consideration of all 
persons interested in the College. aditles differing from the eland 
token In them minims are invited and welcomed by the editor, and grill 
be printed in full with the author's eignature in the In the Mall Col- 
...L.' presided they do not contain irulent eettoilo 	C.11.6e 
officials or langnage which is 	illy adjudged to be unfit to print. 
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Lashed into a fury by the sting  of impending defeat an avalanche 

-d 	warriors of blue-dad pigskin warrio from Fronklho and Marshall tore greet bales 
in the Haverford line, skirted the ends and resorted to the air with tell-
ing effort Setorday to trample the fondmt hopes of a decade of Scarlet 
and Black rodent beneath the cleats of their elusive backs in one of the 
most amusing comebacks ever witnessed on Walton Field. 

Little dreaming the latent power which "Pons" Miller's eleven could 
m uster. Coach Dorman sent his shock troops into the fray to hold the 

visitor at bay after two successful menet, Speck to Tripp. had Bare the 
Scarlet and Black ,ridden a 14-0 lead early In the amend quarter. With 
the fifth consecutive triumph of what appeared destined to be 	ende- 

'looted season well within their green. th.Wamfoni ream,. responded to 
the confidence of the coach by keeping the ball in Franklin and hiarehall 
territory and gaining  consistently through the Blue and White line until 
hen time So well, inderd, did the shock troops perform that Hogenmer, ster-
ling quarterback. wag excused from his chorea for the day to nurse en In. 
bred shoulder. while Connor. and Tripp, who had borne the brunt of the 
ground gaining for the Starlet and Black In its two match,, over the ed-
itors. last chalk mark, decorated the bench at the opening of the second 
half. Sensing a feeling of over-confidence in the Haverford ranks, the Lan-

caster collegians grasped "old man" psychology by the horns and pro-
voked to put the Scarlet and Black on the defensive by pushing  across 

rd n touchdown on straight football. With the Haverforooters bemoan. 
in the first alien more since the Amherst game and calling  loudly for 
ewift and certain revenge, the visitors continued to hold the Whip hand, 
scoring  a second touchdown end adding a point on a drop kick to whittle 
the Haverford lead to a single point as the Scarlet and Black regulars 
began to filter back into the lineup. 

Still the lame stench retuned to admit the possibility of defeat. Wits 
not this the name team that had risen In its might from the shambles 
of defeat to overwhelm Amherst by smashing three touchdowns amens 
the I:ne in a superb last quarter stand? It Amherst had been unable to 
stand up stead the relent.ss play of the greatest gridiron machine 
that has represented Finverford nine the memorable 1018 campaign, what 
chancx had Fienklin and Washer! of withstanding  its power attar arous-
ing  its toll =ensure of fury by twice penetrating  its defense to score"' 

But the paralysing Stir of ever-confidence had taken advantage of 
the opportunity to get in its deadly effects. The visitors had enddenig 
been transformed from a beaten team into a smooth, well-olled machine. 
Once they had Meted blood they could not be initiated. Bewildered by this 
startling revereal, and laboring  under the psychological handicap of hav-
ing been placed on the defensive before they could again swing  Into ae-

on, the Scarlet and Black regulars found themmlvee forced to battle for 
the ball in their own territory. The debacle wan completed when a Bins 
and White back dropped back for a pass and then slipped through the 
Havertord defense for the third FrankLin and Marshall score of the quar-
ter which had opened to auspiciously for the Main Liners. 

Fighting desperately fora touchdown in the pall of mist and darkness 
which gradually settled over the muddy field of combat, Captain Gann 
throp and his mates were faced by an inspired team whose stubborn de-
fense could not be broken once It had lifted the chalice of victory to Its lips. 
With each panning moment the dream of a decade faded farther and 
farther into unreality, until the refereea Mal whistle halted the struggle 
and dropped flaverford from the list of undefeated college teams. a 
vied. or the combined wizards of oremeonlidence and -old man.' pay-
Otology. 

NAVERFORD NEWS amadod fortam 
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With the theft last week from undergraduate rooms of laid more in 
cash. the systematic looting  of the College dormitories. which began last 
spring, has reached a point where immediate and drastic action is aces-
mry. Unto, a concerted effort is made to trap the perpetrator. or pe • 
petrators of these depredations, every man's hand will shortly be 
against his brother's and the intimacy and freedom of dormitory life  
will be undermined by a spirit of mutual distrust. Such a situation 
wooed not orM• he into'erable. but absolutely ineameable In a College such 
as Haccrford. whwe the sinali is of the undergraduate body makee a 
general feeling of good fellowship and camaraderie an integral and vital 
pat of the daily routine. A total loch of approximately $1.74 In cash and valuanies has been 
reported by undergraduates in the six weeks since the opening of Col-
lege lent September. Not n single dormitory has estaped unscathed In 
thin general endemic. of petty thieving. Even the gymnanium has been 
included in what apemen to he a carefully conceived plan for victimising  
the entire College without showing any favorites. Coupled with the 
thefts convened boat May, peter to the close of the academie year, student 
leases have reached the amazing and unprecedented total of approximately 
8.350, or war u dollar and a quarter per undergradente, in a brief period 
of ten weeks. 

All thin has occurred without any effort being Made on the part of 
College authorities to control the situation or to bring  the offenders to 
lustier. Each new outbreak of thefts Ms been met by the complacent 
and time-honored injunction to lock closets, bureau droners and rams 
end store sway' a 	In tafel-deposit boom. While ouch advice appears reasonable, sane and logiral on paper, the 
ntivisers fail to take into  mem. the fact that few Haverford undergrad-
uates have either suffineot cash and valuables or ea.sy enough accent to 
automobile, to justify daily trips to a bank to safegaard their property. 
They likewise overlook the fact that little pleasure or comfort could be 
derived from dormitory.  life it each student were to be converted into an 
ameteur turnkey by being obliged to make the rounds and lock op every 

time be wished Po leave hls. room for five minutes. Even if the safe and sound advice of the College authorities were 
followed literally, II 	of the inconvenience and spirit of hostile 
neutrality involved. it would provide no panacea for halting the rapidly 
mounting amber of thefts on the Compile. Such a policy would be sow. 
dela remedy' t best, and would tend only to increnee the difficulty of 
thieving indeed of purging lit, College of the thieve. themselves 

With little more than a repetitimmt this same conventional advice 
to be looked for from the College authorities, it is squarely up to the Un-

dergraduate body to strike no the root of the problem by diarevering  the 
Renders and dealing  out such summary Punishment upon them an would 

be likely effectively to discourage further this 	for some time to cotne. 
Under the eirreadances which obtain, this could perhaps best be ac. 
compliabed by the organisation of n secret student vigilance committee 
whose members would make it their business to patrol the dormitories 
so times when thefts are most likely to occur. Once the offender,. have 
been apprehended, the mernbera of each a committee should be able to 
combine sngenuity and rtgbleom in 	to make an example of the 
e ntity which would not be likely to be soon forgotten, and a much desired 

era of remelt,' ahould again descend upon the Cannes. 
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We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your 
opening a checking 
count with with Girard Trust 
Company will prove end-
tunny advantageous. 

It is our desire to mtah-
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Haverford 
Pharmacy 

"We wish to increase the efficiency and pro-

ductivity of our country, hut its final purpose is hap-

pier homes." 

BERT HOOVER 
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH. 

If you want national economy, farm relief 

through organization of farmers, vigorous enforce-

ment of prohibition, restricted immigration, govern-

ment regulation of water power, and continued pro-

tection of American Industry and a high wage, then 

vote the 

REPUBLICAN TICKET 
Haverford Hoover Club 
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STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR 

Is Clothing Headquarters for 
the Well-Informed Man 

of Philadelphia 

Some men have secured their 

clothing here for years—we don't 
have to advertise to them—they 

know the ad antages to be secured 

here.  

New arrivals in Philadelphia 'way 
not know that the Strawbridge & 
Clothier Men's Store  has  one  of the 
largest n's clothing businesses in 
the East. ✡■❄ the reamn is the funda-
mental and enduring one: More cloth-
ing  value than others Man offer. 
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AMUSEMENT  CALENDAR 
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14PAULVUTT lf;',7111;tifo ..".  PhIladelpe. Feeteeten 
EARL

• 	

—Jack 0.10.11 in 'The Butter sal Ese Men.. EARLE—Mule, Bay in hereon, and 'Mu Midnight r,eO"  
cON--Thr End.ot St. refreshen," 
NTAL°190"STW, oin 
LITTLE= TM mmot or mi..- MET---cothen 	-Litee STANLEY—George lieneront It 'The Darin of New Toro.- STANTON--WInge with toed effretn. 'Local Photoplaya 	• ANDMOIRE—Healey.  'reenter end %Warmth.. cSInto. Street Sadie". gliondloy, Fraley no .tuna,,  Itirearit Barthel...a In i'Whrels of 
NAFRVIThH—.  Monday 'Friday and wren...g. 'The Cebiliet Cathcart:. Thurmay, Friday and Shaterday. Corner Green. to -The. 
SEYfIfInItlorty.a....Tortoclay and Wellman., 'thlolher Mechem:.  Thurs- 

day  mene Itich In •Toordor 	gam., Friday and detente,. ItreiLUMI 

61)(141;!AINTH0.061TIFIrr'Lli.-:;,;-...Te.  mole" eel wedantiny. 
11:tez,la  "Esimee HMO.. There.y. Friday nod Masa, alum 

TOWER--Mother 51ouhrm, WAYNE—monay and floesday, ',Ina  Street Sadie, NYedanutoy. Plumley and !'.limy, “Folor Mon Saturday. 'The First Auto.- 
Mask. PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA—Leopold atakowein eandurtla, Vrtl! 

Vrfolo; nola:c.g0g d 	elatergehhy 1th n°°"...hh of Oh  h" n'n° PENNSYLVANIA GRAND.  OPERA COMPANY will erre.. °Demme' 
PENNSYLVANIA GRANO Oh;t111rh/OMPANY will give ..1,1 Bohemea Thernitny night at 8.15 In the Madre. of Monte. 
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Courses for Teachen 
To the Editor of The Sea, Dear air: An everybody know, a 
=he Irenbrekging"°PtiloVnialitt.hr: them ore regular comma for tem ....rel. on pre-rodarrIng dun., the mediae of regalar reumm 
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Ic ugh ivbjch ue edema-en n a ought to be miaowed tamale. N matt, whet sap, molt mop. teach, 
gv:4;,:o4itt nt Illation tlimulvoutage. 
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MY SUGGESTION 
FOR HA VERFORD 

d--Francis R. Taylor, '06.•n•0 
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ALUMNI ATTEND DINNER 

FOR FORUM CONTRIBUTORS 

Daughter of Thomas Witter Brom H to Philadelphia Welton smerst /taverna myna were 
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 . were prom et the dinner. wm followed by n romobtahl. of ne, mil palm 	thr non of the down. Accenting 	gnash  D. mom, too. 
li'tnhfe71:tr o0erePl'On19 loeVe°  ho 

Id;  Irradus M. Jones. 	moorm 
ptho-..9 zi.11 entittren mearatrian 

Tc: Cheraw School by Dr. Gunnar, head. mate  

American Honor Systems rover twommtbree ar tent of the most important rename of the of  try are "inn  mme foal of the honor system in examined., ettordias to 
Zaoloh rot thole. n•tlierl Alabama. 
Jackson  state. that the IMIveratty 

"rioll rent :Info" i:"3211. t tVantinetee and 	i. creaked 
x110 harm, the oidg  nand.. honor 

n eon o be rune 

Beggars Opera nt Bryn Mawr 
-rtt n.exert 	 For 

MY deli,  et Dna hirer College by tuna... or the original lama. mom 
"11,:: '47'M...a Millar will cv... readings of her own metn. at the are on November 22, its the mound n•( 	ei,. of which the onere wan the first 

Election Holiday 
Banger Colleg  e nth Move a holiday November 	to allow Its Wedgy end 

genvo. 	12:rne'anttn.7_°oVnlidnttekaf The  renege. fn nn sonanomment do the .to- 
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FACULTY HEMMERS REVIEW 
BOOKS FOR PIUL.A. RECORD 

Crillo17:11,..bz.ntiTitegzd,  Proftuare 
Book maw, by member. of Ike ell tenth, win be a fentereiof 
phis if 

✓✑✚✗ tither nati editor of the page. 
,iikkr17.1 lute i.d by 
Here R. lint.. profaner. f 1:1,76ft the Intellerrocio" Donde. T. lateere. in, treetop,. ht Philooroffno mammal 15  alarm -Trior."1ZulttiTt;h.lahr:ffet.Chtif 
Hnwtrr. for the Minder  Korea ofo.  

 
The mrie. of reviews Me been sr-need by 11m. Stern with thr ski of ohn R. Hoopes. nonistent to the arml- oad. Among the other member. of the

Remed 
fealty who litter} pea n=hitf711n-foe IL Jones groaner of Philosophy: 
4711. Ulingn!inrrreni ratr Rona, W. Kelsey, profeenor se mob  
f A. 1,dt. eindelear profemor f Greek and Alfred J. thrao. lecturer on 511.1r.  

dad 	-Voting  le rot may 
Vghtubot 	/..Therefem we am 
tart' elan  student g'0.  t:Oreer  home awl  —monlada• mew. 

Princeton Riots for Vote Since the  town authorities of l'am-OM ore opposed to having 
ells Hawed a r'et be Inly of protem. Sc-ream to m account in the Wesleyan Argun. Window. were broken. ears 
overturned at MditicAl NMI.  polled dal, In the ammo, The town nonntsbulery m.1 hamitory lonnivo is  temined to and um midmost loot one MI6 little mem.. The riot Moinlehrol atM Madly teased et thr appnana of several of the oder, attired.. 

Anthem likes Hoover 

p
weekdecanting to • draw vote taken last week at Arthrret College, Herbert is more than a aream.one een!. for. the national presider, Never recened 3111 saes. 	Sosith 100. Nortoon Thomas. Will Bogen. sad the dem of the college 

0150 
re. mired a few you.. —eat anted 
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Stage Offerings 
Jl 1. 8., /V, '✓✐ 

MACBETH Broad Street name. In spa of the cast ...Idling  sorb notables as 	Horning and Margaret the primary loterest in MN new Tyler production attarhm to the Golden Craig rank tin-tht arr. Ilerd-
imz:',1:-.'11'i..H;,„::?",;,:::.;;"„: 
nanque do men.. • few of the wort important maim, see all effertire, but 
it In Mr. Craig, gloomy revere. and 
lion night. et maps which many bed dinner-nom to this interprontioa of the pier. Meow of the ems are of the hind utak grip the imagination mid rem.. imprinted no the memory. the Moms 
monody Ming  nomad in the axtehen mama Keene. From the one 

opening  picture of the old hag. dirties 
their gen  nooldnon against • Ime, 
,106,d 	Muo. alimtly elopes hoar- 
:f on°4;n grynIrriZO‘Illts° fh"f urn 

n'oZiTo'n j=ons hitnntAr 747.1'174 tbe nora,hle,,,f.r.m thr reuldroA. 
Mtaeletit 	IZ'ohtthoun n4r.het °rorr7i;le; Weird Slater. hos Men women. sts • potronl-nrch bridge which In romehow rrm  effective. Full um is made 00  a 
v the coon. the I,, 	seem In •11n rem 

nt7the!: gnee1ifehe 'bad :ern" ster-n rare  hest 	Ineenetura 
howhe%rn.h;ths. Ind tint 	...Mee  or roe  aetorm 
• nd cement ...get En  the mama of 
rbr.1.;,tr, '241-t?̂Ial'olr abeam...rem some. craft. other goad amour. from tra- 

ii7.n°11.hlf.tt 	nortZto" into three art.•and tar 	Ph" ending  of own Ito thrh°g1;thianencehrt 1..;I .Hre mother a before•the-turnin 
r 	111.1111. Tt 

WATSON ON SCHOOLBOARD 

Other Faculty Manton  Attlee  I.  mid Aloof renadoliala 
Or,  Frenk D. Worm.. professor of Sociology. Ina ben elected to the School Board of tat Hmerford Town-'hip school dhotriet in the oboe of Dr. Rieberd M. Goomere. NYE principal of the aflame. Peon Charter Pelmet and former prendent of the Ilarerford Cal- 

Ir 
leer 	Antlered.. It was learned 

Watson In writing no  article for the liseerford Toreaship New. on Me tenth amendment to the ?tamer.. ComtitutIon denials with the 
$6000,000 bond Nene. State welfare InstitatIone,  with 	M reheated to the public foe approval or dIsappront on election day. November O. ',Merl. 	Wheelock. [intruder In 
d 

 	taking • half- year course In deeded  Latin et the University of  Pennsrlrenla. Mentzer 11. Wehr. ea-
Mlinant in Physic+. I. making a study of lid, leading  op to Ph. D. degree at the univetelty. 
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OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 

Pradoment oneenveme. a 	 MaWNen of tatand b name. 

9L1r1111. 'WPM' C2471111.2.9.  "TrarriLlrir` 

viz41.4Evair rturt..? 	vg,z!

• oomt rd• doom some martmoo free men  ,Msteme. 
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The editorials appearing in this column do not nmemarily represent 

the oprnion or sentiment of a mejerity of the undergradmtee and aleenni 
n1 Haverford College. They represent, rather. • ...diem. ettemlat 
the part of the editor to armee intelligent dimunion on limerford 
prableam which the News helieven merit the careful consideration of all 
pereons interested in the College. Articles differing from the eland 
taken In them columns are invited and welcomed by the editor, and will 

be printed in full with the author's eignature in the In the Mall Col- 

emn,.. provided they do not containvirulent sernensi attache College
officials or tannage which is  	adiedged to be unfit to print. 
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Lashed into a fury by the ding of impending defeat an addanche 

of blue-clad pigskin warriors from FronklA end Marshall tore greet holes 

in the flameout line, skirted the ends and resorted to the air with tell-

ing effect Saturday to trample the fondest hopes of a decade of Scarlet 

and Black rootero beneath the cleats of their elusive backs in one of the 

most amming comebacks ever witnessed on Walton Field. 
Little dreaming the latent power which "Pose" Milken eleven could 

muster. Coach Dorman sent his shock troops into the fray to hold the 

visitors at bay after two successful passen. Speck to Tripp. had linen the 

Scarlet and Black grldders a Id-0 Lead early In the second quarter. With 

the fifth consecutive triumph of what appeared destined to be en Unde-

'looted season well within their green. the limerforal mem.a responded is 
the confidence of the math by keeping the ball in Franklin and Ilarehall 

territory and gaining ronsistently through the Blue and White line until 

half tame 
So well, indeed, did the shock troops perform that Hogenmer, ster-

ling umsterback. wag excused from his chores for the day to nurse en tn. 

bored shoulder. while Connor. end Tripp, who had borne the brunt of the 

ground gaining for the Starlet and Black in its two marchee over the ed-

itori last chalk mark, dmorated the bench at the opening of the second 

half. 
Sensing a feeling of over-confidence in the Haverford ranks,. the Lan-

caster collegians grasped 'Old man" psychology by the horns and pro-

ceeded to put the Scarlet and Black on the defends, by pushing across 

n touchdown on straight football. With the Haverford rooters bemoan. 

in the first alien more since the Amherst game and calling loudly for 

ewift and certain revenge, the visitors continued to hold the whip hand, 

searing a second touchdown end adding a point on a drop kick to whittle 

the Haverford lead to a single point as the Scarlet and Black regulars 

began to Alter back into the lineup. 
Still the hem° stench refused to admit the possibility of defeat. Wes 

not this the name team that had risen In Ito might from the shambles 

of defeat to overwhelm Amherst by .mashing three touchdown. acme 

the Ine in a superb last quarter stand? 11 Amherst heti been unable to 

stand up agA.net  the rebottled,  play of the greatest gridiron machine 

that has represented Haverford since the memorable tilt campaign, what 

chancs had Franklin and Metalled] of withstanding its power attar arous-

ing its foil Immure of fury by twice penetrating its defense to more? 

But the paralysing jinx of over-confidence had taken advantage of 

the opportunity to get in its deadly effects. The visitors had suddenio 

been Uninformed from a beaten team into a smooth, well-oiled machine. 

Once they had tasted blood they could not be mediated. Bewildered by this 

startling reverent, and laboring under the poychological handicap of hav-

ing been placed on the defenalve before they could again swing Into ae-

on, the Scarlet and Blmk regulars found themmlvee forced to battle for 

the ball in their own territory. The debacle wan completed when a Blue 

and White back dropped back for a pass end then slipped through the 

lEaverford defense for the third Franklin and Marshall score of the quar-

ter whith had opened to suspiciously for the Main Liners. 
Fighting desperately for a touchdown in the pall of mist and darkness 

which gradually settled over the muddy field of combat, Captain Caw-
throp and hie mates were faced by an inspired team whose stubborn de-
fense could not be broken once It had lifted the chalice of victory Co Its lips. 

With each gaming moment the dream of a decade faded farther and 
farther into unrealtly, until the refereen final whittle halted the struggle 
and dropped ifaverford from the list of undefeated college teams, a 
v' rim of the combined wizards of over-confidence and -old men" psy-

chology. 

NAVERFORD NEWS 
'waded Imre IL MO. 
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With the theft lad week from undergraduate rooms of Exid more in 

cash. the systematic looting of the College dormitories. which began last 
spring, has reached a point whom immediate and drastic action is meets-
mry. Unless a concerted effort is merle to trap the perpetretor, or per-
petrators of theee depredations, every man's hand will Mostly be 
against his brother's and the intimacy and freedom of dormitory life  

will be undermined by a spirit of mutual distrust. Such a situation 
would not eel,. he into'erable. but absolutely ineecumble In a College such 
as Haverford. whsre the smelt dm of the undergraduate body makee a 
general feeling of Rood fellowship and camaraderie an integral and vital 
rart of the daily routine. 

A total loss of approximately i174 in cash and valuanies has been 
reported by undergraduates in the six weeks since the opening of Col-
lect. lent September. Notsingle dormitory has seeped unscathed In 
thin general endemic of petty thieving. Even the gymnasium has been 
included in what mammy to he a carefully conceived plan for victimising 
the entire College without thowing any favorites. Coupled with the 
thefts convened hot day, prior to the close of the academie year, student 
leases have reached the miming and unprecedented total of approximately 
$350, or over u dollar mend a quarter per undergradUnte, Ina brief period 
of ten weeks. 

All this has occurred without any effort being Made on the part of 
College authorities to control the situation or to bring the offenders to 

lustier. Each new outbreak of thefts has been met by the complacent 
no and time-hot 	injunction to lock closets, bureau droners and rootms 

end store sway m). In eafely-deposit boom. 
While to  mince appears reasonable, sane and logical on paper, the 

adviser: fail to lake inlet amount the fact that few Haverford undergrad-
uates have either suffineot cash and valuables or easy enough acmes to 
automobile, to justify daily tripe to a bank to safegUard their property. 
They likewise overlook the fact that little pleasure or comfort could be 
derived from dormitory life 11 each student were to be converted Into an 

amoteur turnkey by being obliged to make the rounds and lock op every 
time be wished to leave his room for for minutes. 

Even if the safe and sound advice of the College authorities were 
followed literally, regardless of the inconvenience and spirit of hostile 
neutrality involved. It would provide no panacea for halting the rapidly 

mounting number of thefts on the Compile. Such a policy would be now. 
Halal remedy at best, and would tend only to increnoe the difficulty of 

thieving indeed 	purging lit, College of the thieve. themselves 
With little more than a cepetitionmf thin same conventional advice 

to be looked foe from the College anthoeitiee, it is squarely up to the Un-
dergraduate body to strike et the root of the problem by discOvering the 
Renders and dealing out such summary Punishment upon them am would 

be likely effectively to discourage further this 	for some time to come. 

Under the cireumetances which obtain, this could perhaps best be me 

compliehed by the organisation of n secret student vigilance committee 
whose members mold make it their business to patrol the dormitories 
so  tit 
	when thefts are most likely to occur. Once the offenders have 

been apprehended, the tnernbera of Melo a committee should be able to 

combine ing
en

uity and righters. 
'm  gees 
	to make an example of the 

entity which would not 
hr lib  lye 

be soon forgotten, and a much desired 
era of accuritY ahould again descend upon the Cadges. 

ereee-Modeuway no  
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We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your 
opening a checking 
count with with Girard Trust 
Company will prove end-
tunny advantageous. 

It is our des re to mtab-
lish cordial relations with 
the future business leader. 
of the community. 

It should be equally ad-
vantageous for them to 
form strong  banking  con-
nections early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
limed A Cheetent St... Phila. 

New Ideas in 
Clothes are first 

shown here. 
Suits and Top Coats 

$35.00 & Upward 

JACOB REED'S ✳✯✮✳ 
1414-1431 Chomed 3ersot 

MilleMplatt 

Isaac P. it 
iipead Asqtrt 

Prosaism' Mimi 
Life liseeiassee Company 

401 Chested Street 
Pinaloholtle, Pa. 

MIL mod Prattle. of the Quakmi Woe IL Joao. 
S-eml ofd  Menem. A. N. Orambew 	  

a at, war, 	ntia M. Camenere 	  
Portage Extra. Get Them Prom, 

	FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 	 

	

309 ABCH  STREET, PHILADELPHIA 	 

EMLEN & CO. 	GET 
Reliable 	 Haverford College 

Real Estate Service 	 Seal Stationery 
Can 	.s Ciemt 11,11 Whomeni 	 $1.00 a box 

dlaia dd. 	Ch.. Odle, 

QUAKER BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ
SLIM 

$5.00 

w. Loontrein. 

It I' 7.11'1,1. I Brmrr, 'a 

.e."`" r  agclm " 
Hs tea Im Wed filigedelplia 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

"We wish to increase the efficiency and pro-

ductivity of oar country, hut its final purpose is hap-

pier homes." 

BERT HOOVER 
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH. 

If you want national economy, farm relief 

through organization of farmers, vigorous enforce-

ment of prohibition, restricted immigration, govern-

ment regulation of water power, and continued pro-

tection of American Industry and a high wage, then 

vote the 

REPUBLICAN TICKET 
Haverford Hoover Club 

Peat. Adv. 

HER 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

ON THE SECOND F1.0011 

Is Clothing Headquarters for 
the Well-Informed Man 

of Philadelphia 

Some men have secured their 

clothing here for years—we don't 

have to advertise to them—they 

lr row.  the e ad antages to be secured he   

New arrivals in Philadelphia 'may 
not know that the Strawbridge & 
Clothier Men's Store  has  one  of the 
largest n's clothing businesses in 
the East. And the reamn is the funda-
mental and enduring one: More cloth-
ing  value than others tan offer. 
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AMUSEMENT  CALENDAR 

ethos rreentians 
ADELPHI—IFIen Henkel, In ••Cougni.-  
BROAD—George zyinr, .1.1tebent... with Hereto-et Anglin. 
CHESTNUT—elialo bow." 
ERLANGE11-11arilytt Dater in "goalie." 
FORREST—slfune In Hay." 
GARRICK—Alf. rant and lane Fontein,. 'The thennimum.-  
NEITNA—'The Trial of )tan Mean.' 
LYRIC--The 000.1 anrelig.• 

14PAULVUTT 7';'37111;t?!..".  
Plitladelped PeeMidelne 

Al_DINE--Subenrine.•• 
ARCADIA—Joni Mulhall in 'The Boner sal Egg Mon.. 
EARLE—Cherie, Bay in nem., and 'The ?Weight Teel.-  
FOR--The End  .of St. Petenthent: 
FOX-LOCUST 

mte44-.1117,1'nu... 
LITTLE—•The Linn or gin.-  
MET—Collins 31.M. -Wipe Tine... 
STANLEY—George Bancroft in 'The Mocks of Yew Tori - 
STANTON--WInge with own! rffeetn. 

01.00.1 Photoplays 	• 
AROMORE—Unnilay. 'emote,. end Wethwedny. vSlede Street Sadie": 

Tlinnoloo, Filthy alit Mum., Richard Barthelteree In "Wheels of 

NAFDEIRH—.  Ilonday INtseday dui wennewnes  'The Cebillet 	Ilr- 
fealisarltv Thereray, Friday awl deturday. Carrier Griffith to The 

SEVIhrInItlni7Poa....Turtuley and Wellneodes.°11elher Mechem:-  There, 
rilny Irene Nish In •Votedoe Me rues.; Friday  and  Saturday. Begging 

SIXV;!1n1111.4H1.0171.11tr'Lliu-:;,;-...Tu.  ens" nhd werimnday. 
"Hem. Heeded. Thorohy. Fridny not Nunn., "Jam 

TOWER--Mother Ilarboo, 
WAYNE—Donay and floroley. "glen Street Sadie, NVedanntny. 

Thumb,' and grldkv, “Friur 	Saturday. 'The First Auto.-  
Made 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA—Leopold Bioko* eandurtlek 

VY1.7.14aZgTd‘1311rFial7rd':3- Istetla°°"...hh of Oh h" n'nn  
PENNSYLVANIA GRANO OPERA COMPANY will termed t•Demend.  

PENT4AVIIIr BRAVO'  =V./I:IMPART  will give sle Rohn.," 
Theredny debt at 8.15 la the Academy of Itunte. 
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In The Mail 11 

Courses for Teachen 
To the Editor of The Neale 

Dear Sir: An everybody known. a 

!f:tgo0e ILI?o"bre.elea".n7Itilor's= 
thow ore regular insane for pre. 
writing ow prensionying studnts, 
rho mention of wenn tannin for 
pro:tonne tenter.. is mixed from 
ime to time. fernolt uer briefly  In 

nmhb air 
rrre ,hh;lh.ee  ZIlitnett34,'  he. 

ga'  tV: 'dn'Vy 'nun. h.'irthonnehrt= 

rtXhIontZ:gn'r onti.  sr"rette  
into with witieh on whinge!. n a 
ought to he mnewhot lomat,. N 
matter wlmt odd., melt ample teach, 

et tiled, tilinatImatage. 

gum 

Inn i ter Son ,lour fo.r mrkrtnrb 
n 	Imtewlin[ to reek het ht b, leer 

	

Im lent 
	
mong 

 feet that 
uin 	'non e trio 	ehtringior.  

leg
2
e mu prou 
.  In many onimmitho the ne-ralled

•  

seducuton" nmrem which atteentu . 
tell 	Inwher bow In leech. or why 
lie ix ten. are monely mt. mot 
ortm rithrulnue. The torbon-r-  of ed. 
ontilmnbelnury 	nonerelvel the tor, 
no.liire nature of Ito Dalkon nod, 
No pondering verboeity of 	Latin 
tern too, After bomber th• Jarmo 

.M1. 'no history of Moonlit. 'ore.- 
so of ninon.. nil elluentinnot 
bology might tn 	winged la pro.. 

ogo, ant. einei bli I OM 

hr
he offered to oupernitown. 

la ....tem 'gamins. 
eninienition on the pan or • 

hum., of No. unon• Amon who ...eh 
in the ririnits of Philedelphn mule ox 
rum 	tiniterenldllare Itri, promised 
oda ro Ida tenstuns term, Int 11, 
portion!. tor mistier inching  b. 
• finnannerenees with ion 

tenhen of ant en. odder, 

the
experiment Omani amid Mee 

the mom mlunItle hind of amis.., to 
funter emoutams in the prob., 

Sias rine moon. M. 

MY SUGGESTION 
FOR HAVERFORD 

e--Francis R. Taylor, %nen* 

As Iwrite thin. on (anther 28, I not 
rantlielen that Neverf,...1 mind. from 
whit Ilmorfired t,allege developed 

itheittheentr 

re; :12.ht.,..!?eITIV:̀eht: 

;lent rif1.,grionsoo Folversitr;  inn..Octo. 

O7r:rotey.fifth wannTeetUtry7lemo:1 of IM 

	

w 	 then 
 ""b”Ii7' 

helot. vomitus no.tet Itrehhgreh't tXrn.  of 

erctafillhrhattet 	I:gehhes7tuale"  nInf the 
prnmsent recolty.were nen the:as their 
boon—so ingientivn of the iwoority gif 

.1""  

na'b: r
l  

x

▪  

b

• 

t 

 
he Muter Written. Ton anoint 
linverfonl College septum 	

e

t
r

e

fo 

 

when nod torlay—an bride sinnint 
senottilly written for frolly

eer

ifl 

"ratten171Zrfrelir hTie"Zens treto"o% 
the rNrrriNnn of the 'Wed. 

11 'f,*; 

111  
'l:i n : n°  luetbebe; ieStele,: 

 

The K• noll men of lInverfourn pad 
ill On infha eview—Sn'th. Enema 

i till„Itrine. I now there err men men 
AL:11:71  to oneta throve:et, mean 

 tide 
tlevreford Irnbal‘na 	" 

And whatehe is we on  feel better 
than we ran dented .  NaS it alwaLo is 

 le In the reel hive of sod
rare1.1  

meet of those men and 	ebillty nto 
understand the nignificame of their 
Nolen, went men essen• tat. tolerant 
end devoted +Maiden. 4 the Colter 
to lit it for thr next century. ✴❈❅■ 
,.. Men of varying typex—ome 

mholern, prune etrehente—but all gen• 
tienon in whom liberal Macedon menu 

ire1:711Zelionag"71te"Vailm'or—I.n 
tnelitIonn 	molten. or they'  may 

	

roc, 	,neon inn  in that Haver. 

these trailitiZt7tTneettlfeseinthb:r1L.  to 
Ma math. tvntury home. 

Colle g iana 

The small town graduate, usuollg sat 
folgc,akce town  the ell, 	sineed...- 

' 	• • • 

toollta*ttedt.t hOr 
 the eh,rht 

zeoplritattectiLgjt .hoo:ry •t the are 

Children am km. obeerverk sod by 
the date they are freshmen they know 

tnectitIA.trt mtIch a: :heir temente.— 

thErIte yore theme., nod the see 

ediVen'tgreetOhin 	Inure" n lends 00to 
hide Pinot—If/CNA., re on f'"en  

ALUMNI ATTEND DINNER 
FOR FORUM CONTRIBUTORS 

Daughter of Thomas Wield Brown 
H to PhilaMiphla Welter. 
Sworn l  tit ...Wont elem. were 

.‘h ')..Id"M" 	.17 
Lr 

 
tali 	h"rt.r- 

pto

▪ 

 m were re 	ni the dinner. 
dd.  wee  followed hy nond-taltle of 
stories and mum ant tier non of the 
'mom. 

Accenting 	Sarah D. Tom, 
 15000 

rknhfe71V;7 ReerePl'en1"nerVen  

no; Triad. II. Moen. .8.1 promo 

ptho-..9x1.11 eothh. n  ma.ertan 

to Tc: inctly 
Mon. School Ity Dr. Gernmero head. 
mender. 

American Honor Systems 
firevr twoommbree tor tent of the 

 Moonset a:theme of the cun 
try are untie nate form of the honor 
system in ruminations. 	rdine to 

=eh re It"; nhtlerl 
rr Mohnen.. 

;Aeon etatex that the enivernity 

'tiod rant tr•Iu01"  i:"3211. 
Mt  1Veshingtea sod ter is reedited 
1=1...ertial&:116 Ogg non.. honor 

Beggars Opera at Bryn Mawr 
Th itnanara 	wee ertro Fri. 

Mr del. et ...Yu h̀oer  College lo 
ateinhem Id the original Isodoo mu, 

htLf 	 Millar will gm 
readinge of her own moon at the mi. 

November Eff, as the nerved 
ot it melee. of which the opera wee 
the first 

Election Holiday 
Bea", College will Mom a holiday 

November 	to allow Its faculty and 

Devil °Pr 12:ene'entabh.;_h  oVnlidnttnof Itne 
college, in en mmonneement So the du- 

✴❈❅ ✣❒❏◗✇▲ ✮❅▲▼ 

epiileinie of ...olio,. hum 
gentler 	r.end ilinoreensieneso 
. 

 

nth  ant of  the  faculty km thrown 
• im. a It of the ammo deem, II 
Renter noold du the 'noniron, Lemon. 
MIAs and alert twelita dollars Gun 01  
we hone Itrew se would feel; mil no 
tilihnoch  we  ar, for Melo. reasons 
intmoue from onsh Monerhitionen we 
nen eympatbise nth dune tun  for  
▪ ate. Until nu, or never discovered 
mythim 	ht 	mentramt 
cheekier enomt. hot for rime thin 
premium mete lo • neer.. of reel est• 
adenine. gem our Sunday suit Is no 
Ion,. emotive is a dimintiontim 
thief. sisur we fell out of the Dome 
Mamie tree Met weak Inning the ant 
or 	amt.  armors  nn I Mrtutdine 

W.. am Mt en morns nut thin Is 

ft7,7 ' 	 n'„r,e 
 II n 

fart  if 

Y,AO

m

xn 

	thievery ,ree might 

Nr1.1a1 1!ths'gr ZelhhhTlnenelhe"-  

Ce:.114' ,.:°T 	7;;;Ii.atet. 
o tore train oat of 	wee. 

hbe—m•  

4„77141',.t7h7,'ff,VT.:4n11,hi. 

 t to 
.oily food hie w y Iori to Ike bold 

▪ tefreho.,  meg end menu..., 
emelt him nut of rh• foe minuend; 

to mer it. A annit te,en ebbed 

a
s snort moriday nod mentuared 

tthnen grisntre7Mn",reeld 	 m0 
cheery nom •nct threw the telephone 
off the table. The operator drought be 
had said ',ell, 	ant the hem.. de. 

=7. '"eAT''‘rtr.o'hr".:r7i!I, the 
found • men amend In menus clothe, 
penoefolly elemlne. an they replaces, 
thetelephone and quietly thotont 

FACULTY HEMMERS REVIEW 
BOOKS FOR PIUL.A. RECORD 

Profeuara 

Rook renew. bymember. of the 
oil fault:, .40 be a fentrare iof 

phis if 

✓✑✚✗ ✑✑✌✌✩❄✂✺●❅✴▼❏▼✎✛n✦✩✴✍ 
libber ma seamy of the pens. 

Henri R. 1'n[r. professor f 1:
1,76tscs d of duller 

the Intellertuale" he UngNm 
inttructrn 	hilompley. mpeared la 

eirllh."1Zultt hhhrnRat.Cht Fe5371r.11. 
1,3,72t4rui,for. 	the Sunder Doom of 

The melee of tsviews hew beee sr-
need ler iire. Stern with thr eb1 of 

ohn R. Hoopes. neeletant to the pend-
ent. Among the ono., member. of the 

hrenlinch,o ragnbelbeT n=rithshh ln-
foe IL doom profenor of Philosophy: 

41Wha Ulingn!ilerrrn:O1 ratr rem
., W. Kelsey, profeennr of His-

nm:slevl A. Post. aselatitor redeemer 
f Greek end Alfred J. Swan. lecturer 
In Iron, 

Red bede old, -Voting le aot ody 

Vehtu bot 	/..Therefare we am 

tart'  enier; student s'O.  t:infter  home awl 
 

—drameldu. mode 

Princeton Riots for Vote 
Since the town authorities of l'rowe-

NO ere opposed to hosing Widen 

ells deal them )  r 	lie esodry 
mewed a eot by trey of protest. ae-
ermine to m amount in the \Pretend 
Argue. Window. were broken. ears 
overturned ant rulithol oleo. 	e 
polled dont, In dm proem, The town 
romtabulery mel rhomitory lmb-to  .n 
.l 	to mad 	otohnot. lot me 
• 1111 little ouecem. 'Cu. rhet dbuinlehul 
awl limns maned et Om atm...moo 
of nereral of the roller. nftleselx. 

Anthem Likes Hoover 
decordteg to • draw.  nuts taken last 

week at Amberot College, Herbert 
Hoover is more then a ame-to-one 

pron.  roe  We notoionl presid.ry 
boner received 3111 	and Semi  

100. Soriano Thorns.. Will Rome. 
and the dem of the eollege also re. 
tenni a few rot.. 

ann.. 

✣✵✲✲✥✮✴ 
Stage Offerings 

Jl 1. 8., 1E, '30 

MACBETH 
Bread Street Theatre 

In spite of the (net huddling sorb 
mgehlen m Len Herding and )lmearet 

the primary lutereet in dd. 
new Tyler production attarbm to the 
Denbo Cron weenie rPm.fr. tie. Herd-
Iv 

Nampo Ito genii. • few of the wore 
important Oatmeal ire all agent., but 
it In Mr. Crate. gloomy mem. and 
tom nightr of mos whirl, redly bed 
distinction to Ibis internremtiott of the 
plod. 

:deny of the ern are of the hind 
width grip ebe Inumieatine mid remain 
imprinted on ihr memory. the sinus 
tirobahle het, reefing in the witehee 
anent Keene. From the oefortetable 
opening rho... of the old hare dirrtas 
their Ben' mullion, legend • Mel-  
,106 ed 	Muu ehmtly elopes bane- 

:f tto‘d:Mtly nIrriZalh‘thhis h  nna urn 

rj:e1=ens lenntVir 747.1'174 
tbroorar

• 	

hi%f.rotte 	muldrom.  

31-artit 	trohl'thrun n4reret h oore7°;17S 
Weird Stamm bee Men nom.. ate a 
minted-en. bridge which le 
very effective. Full um ix made 

00 
 a 

m the coon. man. 
the I,, 	arena 	•Imo rem 

niZebt!: the emir 'ad :ern" 'nhn l 
the hen 	

,Ineriatara 

Iwwreee. he. 17111n.nrrb'atet 
Ind tint to  tenure. of the  arm  

• 
nd tweeted 	eet on the nerree of 

rbr.1.;,tr, rg";41-t?̂Ial'olr 
daemon...me stems. 

en.. Other engin Memento. Irmo Ds- 

ti7. - Ihthbehn:f.tt 	n.hr't7IS"  
into rherr nen and tw 	 nh"  
ragtime of own in thehhgt:Conencethrt 
le,•;1 ,Vse numb., of ttente•tho-ourtain 

r W.Va. la 

WATSON ON SCHOOL BOARD 

Other Faculty Mmolimre Attlee I. ad 
Abet miktutola 

Or, Freak D. Wean.. professor of 
Sociology, hoe been elected to the 
School Board of tat Haverford Town-
hip sebool district in the oboe of Dr. 

Itteberd M. Gnawer,. DEprincipal 
of the  Willem peen Cheers Pelmet and 
former president of the Ilameford Cal- 
;re 	Aneeciettioo It was learned 

Wm.. In westleg ere merino for 
the Havering Tranship New. an he  
tenth mnetadment 	thr Peamenutie 
glee ConetitutIon destine with the 
360000000 bond Nene. State welfare 
institorkina, intieb will be euheilded 
the public  for  approval or disenpromi 
on election day. November O. 

Youleelth N. Wheelock. imtronor 
Latin is ultimo • half-year course In 
elms:eel Latin et the University of 
Peonanvenla. Mentzer 11. Web, ••- 
Kneel in Phreice. le making a study 
of 	lending 	tn e Pb. D. degree 
• the ultiverelty. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



Haverford, Four Others. 
Leave -Select 24.' 

ti
A. • reaalt of itm I,.,, meat. o tennis. and Ilarmhall. 

.nl, silo ente loueolher Felines. 

2.1171:11eterld114.11„01:1: '.111 fie 

r11.7-7e111111"sir:rtra 
along wok empi, Mine.. Kann., 
end New York University fetal Me 

lect M... 

1 Th ee eagrieeen 
T 
AeMton ,. 1 8 

re main.. 

egeCsmeo ecte
ie
&

t 
C

Axe. n 
Oros, City.Overate Ter, 

br..d 
.,card epnm Gil' 	t 

Do you want one of a thou-
sand suits made in a batch? 

Or fine fabric tailored to 

your individual measure? 

Men LIM HILL 
nee.5.1441...orhend. 	 Been 	oti Central Clry Store 	 where, 	tee LL Con taM 1.11037117. 	 this lifie 

Life Insurance-John Hancock 

John Mantua -Life Insurance 
Thor connection works 
either way in good bends. 

7k ISISURIVICICOM 
et Leeetetette:en....woe 

WHITEHALL 
Lancaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartments of one, two, three or more rooms, some 
with kitchen and dinette-furnished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Arai/able 

Grill Room 	 Restaurant 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
Direction of Miner. V. Justice 

Dancing Every Saturday Evening 
From 7 Unrlf 12 siCiaelt 

Sylvania,, Orchestra 

Special Attention Given to Private Dinnere and Dinner pallets 

ARD. 3180 

31004fly, November 5, 1928 	
HA VF.117. .1. 
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Booters Trounce Penn, 4-1, on Slippery Field Here Saturday; brt wne Leads Attack with Two Goals 
HARMAN WARRIORS DOWNED 

AFTER FOUR VICTORIES 
DEFENSE IMPREGNABLE 

AS LINEMEN TALLY 
Triumph is Third in 

Three Years for 
Blue and White 

ca.:rued Ism Net 1, Pam. 7 
es of the belt. Shortly before the half. 
Om witted, blew. BUmeherl, backfield 
ruLarRvre In the Lascanter egg-rela-
tion,. nem knocked warennwittun. schen 
he collided  with Sheetels who wec• at-
tempting te get under a Blue end 
White puma Htubotteck. who er. -11,111- 
111.•18 untsmisein. for tier tn.., 
was rem.d to the Dr. timer hue- 

Whet wan said In the Franklin and 
Slandfull dresaing,romn between the 
baron, end, ,]tech Haler and his grid. 
Iron pupil. kloW.,11Nt even the HMI, 
ening knfdlitlet-the Mad Roister eau. 
Vol hide Mr fget tbgt 	;lye,. 

t 1t1PPM17=111;17 t.lang7141;e7;117Stitlie 
football nnichlue. 	• „- 

Knotwv to the spedfa world e• n team 
of flumod.uuters." Conch 
hots boy were decidedly -it during 
the third quarter At Me klthoff. 
CMelt Hansom bed 

re 
:4 his rep, 

late no the field. Downward, wee still 

411;7:171:41 11.1117.7-h 1111d714:1,111.).„.1Ktellt. 
1.1.41ent loon'of 	sonn-vs end 
I
1:7 1in 	mod Sierahell, Chapel, 

vetern bellhatit b. returned to the 
gum, With him II the haddield. in 
addition to Johnson. meetly, Quarter-
leek. were &butt eml Mores. two 

.."" Harirf.M P1,104 Ilk ck' 

After° ""11"11"Zi ex h
rleV of 

n punt from 'Johns. end wan 
dune. alre. la  him track. oo Iiso• 

'10;616' '111
-cad 

71 1:!.6 to Lob ot: DD
T. returned lb:m.1MM *even yenta DT. 

Starlet end Meek al- red „fine. banal 

41"11117eryar otPle1. 'reser' 

■011132 uz..-art„ti b‘t.r1-';;:t: 
.1.,kLhe threaten!. offen.e. 

ia-retteere ou17 .41111. 11=n711175717.: 

LT5 

1
enota 	(bell 	the crowd es II 
1.14 Johnson mod Chapel to 	steed. 

711T11:1;::.:7,-f11 PI: at"... tldly1

LIT11 1:.°11 110: 1:7 NT'iltZ°:',:r.. Ia t,";I: 
 MrJ,, ins Iule t nr 

lirattastk. Chopel till hurried in hi. 

417141.111.11tddp 	 "i°1 11°4 '1- 
MerManrormed Is Paid 

Keeeb owneired Chapel, M. end 
return., It to -the- 	 At- 
:4.,1,optt,,e,o Amin new Melrmel:od 

41 11n.n. who Ingthlithe 1.Teln; 
Inds 

.1 
midfield. In en effort to stem 

In, further excundon. Into Scarlet mod 
Mock territory. Comb Hannan gent 
Tripp nod Hingham MI the beelMeld 
en replace Speak end /Comb. 

Franklin end Manton tatted to 
mke headway amino • revived &- 
fen. end punted to Tripp on the 10. 
yard blue. Tripp 000141 the helltive 
yerrim 	the Be.. where he nem 
&netted. Coltin.n. Meehan) and Mon 
rin failed to anin the rontred ten 
yards for Rot dont. At thin erhical 
luottme Morrim panted nut of booed. 
'SVotr:ta.Telgo'e'eetthtl drive on 
Me goal with an &yard gain. Hewem 
followed with the Itemesmory Beet down. 
Sehott, cHnl poeseased of, the Ayer.) 

1111:'111.7.1,1"7ettrPrd taTif",17411°,,f,Zei 
thromWeent, for another eon down. 
While Neettet nnd Bleak nopportern 
pleaded for Pantheon mull h. mat.. 

711ei I 1..11' 1:411;11:111 tre1411. n1c17-ti Blue 
nap totteltmon, Jonnmn Wool arefted his 

left end for 21 rent" end n mueltdown. 

CAMPUS SOCCER SCHEDULE 
REVISED BY COMMITTEE 

(Leh Leming Tame 40 Play FMB 
Demo. Te U. Point System 

Revision of the ...late 	Ms 
Iten intremend meml mean. and a 
M.,. In them  ethod of determining 
the Imam. thaimploo were mole hut 
wok. 	SI. Zoo', '20. Mairmeo of 

Pt:71 171:g17117011 C:ttts":i 111:e"=t1 

7:1p1:7441%17..44177:..anAls' tr11174°I; 
nuch week. A win will count mm three 

end I tin IT Mil. The therm 
1111 the molt pub. will be declared 

Mound. et the end of the s.noth 
The revlard achuhlef 

Ler. 11--Tmalemlleith 	Lertw. 
Nev. 0-7teeth Larelae.Omatse Manly. ILL 
Yoe. :Limed IbeLleLneent 
11. "-alb Rarriamtnetn Ban W. 

non.. 

w-7rewbs vo471.1 
101, = "tt 

GET SCORES BY PHONE 
Taking edventege of The News. off.

re  
Winne tinterchty nights, about ten per

R

A 
7111117 	 .11P7111e ,:tnres'er7 LrIn.•.„ ,„ 

• HARRY PELLEGRINI 
C,.10. 5heamalser 

&pert Shoe Shining and 
Hese Ciestainp 

Student /Went 
J. MaeNate. 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg., 

Bryn Mawr & Wayne 
Come to U. 

for "Better" Candies 
and 

Fountain Service 

His Gains Help 

C. N. "siX YARD" cou.isom 

Cho.' made mod hie try far the pmt. 
With but a Will margin In wurk en. 
the Starlet end NAM fortune. were 
la n 0,x111 smitten. 

PoIllson brought Chepern kik trek 
to the 00.7.111 lint, Kinahoin rhirted 
right end for nine Tnrdn. t'011ismt et-
1.11spled to au. mere. but elbowed 
the elippeD 	hi Pigen to .03, Min. 
Hewes rerevered for Franklin nod  
Man..) Melee the SItliermos failed 
to main by running the loll. A pen, 
Johnson lo Chapel. netted the Blur 
end White M. Preti.mll mode. 

F. & M. tarn sank 
Aft, nn 6ttempt 	pin through 

venter wee blocked. Ph.. greeted 
around 	right end. Tnn mi.. and 
othttek off 44 Haeerfettl leakier, atop-
Plett eel, mfr. he 118:1 cement the tool 
line. A page (nt Chapel to J. te

mp Moe the la ere .. Mye the es. 
Paint. 

Heverford made n demperate threat 
In notre In the anal 'den. whine 1,1- 
Ilia. nod Tripp mile thrre firm clowns 
la a mm. Klegtsam hinted e pad* 
from tbe tilmard line no Trip p wk. 
wet behind 

 Ike 
pool. Tr., can. famed 

to ttttt M tat 	be the nlIpprry pig- 
skin and tel it +tide tbrnegb Ids angers. 
Angle from the thrent, Deverford se. 
pawed.. to mmetrete the stone Itine 
and 'White defenne. 

Through.. the game l'ullison mole 
. Meg. majority of the 11....ford find 

wen while Tripp tanurht 	tw 
pmegen which made row seer.. Hoge 
666pe Leti thultniottewthrop heard. 
the Hee In mtperls kohl. 	Om dm 
Onne umll 	 forced m the 
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FITTI 
Tailor 

Cleaner and Dyer 
222 Lancaster Ave. 

Pb 1408 	Ardmore, Pa. 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 

Quality 

"Best Man Can Can" 
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elms Moo duel. OM frame III M 
L..1  in Penn gentle worried. 
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John Hancock -Life Insurance 

That connection works 
either way in good beads. 

Ing ISISURIWCICOM er•••••••••n••....elee 

WHITEHALL 
Lancaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartments of one, two, three or more rooms, some 
with kitchen and dinette-furnished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Grill Room 	 Bertaterernt 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
Direction of Minerva V. Justice 

✤❁■❃❉■❇ Every Saturday Evening 
From 7 Unrlf 12 e'CIeek 

Sylvaniart Orchestra 

Special Attention Given to Private Dinner and Dinner Nfld. 

ARD. 3180 

BOWfly, November 5, 1928 	
HA VF.141. tilt. 
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sr at the bele ithertly before Ihr MH-
O. whin& blew. &embark backfield 
etintitote le the Latonoter eggrege-
lion. wan knocked wureenhoss. when 
he collided with2theelt who wic• at-
tempting to get under a Blue and 
White puma Htheehack. who vene  
11101118 throvitethes P. live 1111(111, 
was rent.. to the Demi Aimee hog- 

What wag said in the Fronklia and 
demaind,routn between the 

lollies, end, Meth Hiker nod bin grid-
In. pupi11 kaore.,11at wren the thick-
ening I. defied -the tkith 8181111 could 

i
n hide the feet (Mt etuG.two, etre,. 

n'f ?Vic:bd.:X:1r t.Dins.141,7r Tottitile 
football machine. 	• „- 

Known to the spode wares a• n team 
of 31mand.outers." Coach Nos 51il• 
lees her were decidedl, -it Mirth, 
the third quarter. At the DAM, 
CM,. Harms bed newel uf his nimo. 
len on the S.H. 1.whi 	wthnI

kri!rft"71:d.' 
1.'nefind join'. Trine. emeemol end 
"Igrriklin god 	Chapel, 
velethe halfback. bad mowned to the 
gem, With hint io the backfield. in 
addition to John., meetly,  Mune, 
leek. were thitutt 	Ilevres. two c.
"deck 

"`"' ° 	 1111 [ 	4(0 
gu:11,1;',V;EIX̂ 	a..., 
ineed a punt from •Jelmsto wed wan 
downed skeet 	hie truck+ oo 

le Job 1.10 t
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theepurthin *even yen. tome 
Peariet end Mack 3H- .M „B ee. 3 betel 
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linsedasrk. Chop. wan hurried ity hip 

"i°1 	101"-  "l 161 
Merrtencereed Pe. 

Keen, 	Chapel'. kicked ond 
mturnel 	re 	211.threlne. At- 
:.7,1,npo,,,,o Amin wen theIrthel ,Ind Dor- 
to Lem. *helots:blithe E.Teln; 
Yerdn of midfield. In en effort to stem 
noy further 

.ro
und,n Into Scarlet and 

Meek territory. Cook Hannan gent 
Dint end Hingham Mtn the baeltheld to 

replace Speck sad Kneb. 
Franklin nod Marebell failed to 

nithe headway asthma • revived &- 
lenge and panted to Tripp on the 10- 
yord blue. Tripp boom, the Wilke 
me. un the Ben where he thir 
downed. Celli.. Methane and III,' 
rip failed to esin the remired ten 
mode for a net down. At tisk eritical 
Juncture Horan panted nut It bound. 
'SNtstr:t▲✎Tel✎go's'Se4t1 drive on 
Ire goal with an &yard M.. Hewee 

followed with the neceseary dent down. 
.re,esed of the B's.. 

(l'Ilr1n1e1,1.'ettrhrd  P.1:::n "317.7``.re7; 
theo,:teentee for soother Ent down. 
While theteet end 	oupportero 
pleaded for Oswihrop and hie 0011,. to 
"WITi I ell' -tte'e. 	nidn-•il Blue  otrer 
trombone., &ammo •Itirt:n1 arofted kin 
GP end for 21 mote et. a thueltdmen. 

CAMPUS SOCCER SCHEDULE 
REVISED BY COMMITTEE 

Edell Lime, Tam, I0 Play FM. 
Gemini T. brae Peat System 

II 
Revision of the gch.ule A. the 

Intl-amend omen 
of 	

and a 
Mimeo In them  ethod of dittertnleing 
the Imam Mahan. were mule hot 
week 	AL Zoom '20. rhairtnen of 
lot lo'l:gt71471.1 CZ:ger:, rhrle=e1  

l'r!"ttl'144,1%11',=:..anr4Z.7.1114,1 
orh week. A 

in 
 will count re tee 

ond 	tie 111 otle. The team 
eltli the mod mint. will be declared 
thamtion et the onet of the meson. 

The revised arlothalei 11--Tawd.s.71eith 
tiNev. Feftn annathon. Ray. me 

e-seeta thert Deaden. ,e mu. ▪ 17.4.11 theelanflooto Barclay. 
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1w, tea 11.7= lace Tt 
GET SCORES RV PHONE 

Taking advantage of The Newel off e 
}:Lteiefe b.:171  `.1 	b,  tole 
lihene Naterchty nights, about ten per 

1111e Lres'ertI
LrIn.•.„ 

• HARRY PELLEGRINI 
Casten 56oemalser 

Expert Shoe Shining .rod 
Hue Crean:, 

Student _Amen 
Joe MaeNarom 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg& 

Bryn Mawr & Wayne 

Come to U. 
for "Better" Candies 

and 
Fountain Sesviee 

His Gains Help 

C. N. "Sid YARD" cou.isom 

Clown made rood his try for the pal. 
With but a print margin to work .n. 
the Smelet set Bleck fortune. were 
In n retrial prothlan. 

bnought Month kik leek 
to the 00.11.111 liar, KInghem Mirted 
rirht end for nit, mini,. troillint et-
Maned to moth reotre. but eihrwel 
the elln.03 throkin to rempe him. 
Hewes recovered for Franklin gni 
Harebell. Melee the AlIllertans failed 
to thin by running the lol. A late 
Johnsen la 	netted the Illue 
on/I White MI pentium porde. 

F. it M. Beer. Melo 
After en ett .met 	ph, throlIgh 

fen. Wee Stroked. Chop. greeted 
around Ilk richt end. ID twisted and 
oh.. off ad Haneforil teeklere. rite, 
Pleg eel, ether he 1811 erralouni the tool 
lime. A on. free Cbegiel to Jo tinge 
thee the la e1« nyo the es. 
Paint. 

Hnverford mole a deepen., threat 
to emee In the drol idiom. when 1.n1-
limn nod Tel, MMds three fire downe 

o  mw. KIngthm Doled e 
from the ttori. line to Trine. who 
wag behind the ton!. Tiion weir faro. 
to ttttt M let 	Dr the Au 	pig- 
skin and tel it elide Ismael, 

II, 
 Indere. 

&tide from the thee., thiverford -am 
pawerlem Po penetrate the ere, Mile 
and White defeme. 

Through.. the dome Colliery, mole 
I  Jerre monety of the Iieverford Merl 

von while 'Fripp citurht the tw 
tame. whieh made for more.. Hoge 
.epe end  0,01.1enewthrop harked, 
the Hee In Herb Dunne on Ole dm 
nnee urdll Hence... fermi to the 
ekielinea by end Injured nhuithler 	the 
•00"01 ••••Te. 
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INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

broth Larclay. 	La Mrrlar. I. Null LW;   ...a. 	•Gehre Vonalar. 
02•11).1141 

W. i tun sem Igrt 	 thou nees, 	 
ids 
met, seen: 	 nee. 1.11..• 	 Twistlar. 	 

Gana THIS WILL 
Rene user. 16.0..11.111. 

Harelsr tr. Cm.. rhe. 	 LI... Warir. 61.14. 

APPOINTS COMMITTEE 
Apnintoient of eight 

tem. two (Pun emit rime, to the 13 
enamel comtulitee for 11,20,11 

.;T":%17‘..g."` Va3t."-oem.. lane 

Itteinted yeaterday. all the meml.re 
ger. no thr commit. Mot yen . 
1773i7 Ill  N, 

	747E1-- 
1..PuNey . 	71 ✎17, iTslir, 

Warner's Drug Store 
is Ande Under the Pm.. 

Seperdske d Ite. C. G. Mann 

Year Patronage I. &Belted 
and Prompt Service Arland 
Path. Ardmore lerttsexIsso 

Most Modern Barber 
Shop on Main Line 
Ilegionlag Rowley, New. MI 

Shop Other 
Weekday. 8 A. 15. to a P. M. 

Saturday. 8 A- Al. to 10 P. M. 

Louis Troncellitti 
Ardmore New Areddo 

7re Dow. Nrat a/ Ant*. rArrrs 

CRIBBERS TO INVADE 
HAMILTON SATURDAY 

Captain Gawthrop Predicts 
Hard Battle at Clinton 

College 

3-When the Reedit., football eleven 
fact. nu HalurdaT  on the Clinton N. 
V., unarm. It will meet e fignine 
thcarter and Innek elernt determined 
to ..Imo Ito Amok of rummer. 
will mimed over the Hod and Blue. 
ATI 	Intl tod,eetota for Lot Mt- 
rin1Ind d  klbirLa.11.33 lit 	9Werh'ted 
Tommy. Dowthrop edit last nig131 in 
disvoyithe the weeks ptheeto. 

Me Ihrium-rombed eleren has de. 
Dated the 

Ili 
	with nionoreeey. 

liqn1Il!fttl:n1:1i'gr.77,4 	g:LT*11`:.: 
one touchdown. 

Coach Winteee ..... intim , bee 
limit Miele ouneeetal thin yr..' hut 
lee Moe hentlimpped by mem 
Weellee eh the Hamilton Lannert. 
Mr. fortune bes then agalent then. 

Ham We Three 
Triumph* home Melt pined ever D-

rool. Choligun tend Trinity. while Ant-
her. mod MUM., have mote og 

4"""lInIllentir  l'O=1,"" h 
was ‘orpg7e111.111.1 Z1111ar Itelt 
pno the rear wbe: thee were held 
tolle"1.11301;11:rTele ri 	will thee 
Hnverford will pnoilly le the lint 
.n that Canon Othibrope 
will tonwerigh. The liernlIfon lin. from 
ro 
41.1n;', lhd 

"TOrh6111re'r''3:Irl'ijirottoir 
the mule line 
and Meek thet

,
fernfer iliddlebuo
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rdey. Wren mil Behnke will 
lb. rode. limb mil Aden fit the tend . 
Comer and Iturthera at the purr& And 
Meted., 	bold down the pivot 

ro"i"7*lrt'rTroi ditt
e
eI

al eit dtWree Ilkll 	the hen, no 	orm.g 
 

Sala Ma, lekoles 
Coach Ilnentm, eleven is mom 

Imodirepped by Odor,. ohm it bee Irate 
	my. time thin memo. The 

Have.. 'neater hn not yet thee Met 
lenth will be anti., for the 11.00- 
lieu. 

e 	Hoger Mown han a bed 
10100.1... whon: Com+ Mtn 

lien hoped to um 	mown. Ea out 

1.0811l77 of Te017 	04.7  any 

17:73u'iTTed*ft 
meth boe. that the homed mother 
will he healed before 
with the Rod the ithie eleven. Rd 
Hot/ 	r, H1.1101

(er 114:T re'  ol".rlerg. 
dm to nu In.. Moulder. KInebania 
Injure!  rant healer, Re 
nobably be able to von Inneday 

11g, linterford Anemp mein. the 
thorn ,161111 	thrt:1173"  
thorn at the tan., Mom, owl 
it,. the 1011.0..gll 
10nrkalI  :::=11;11Zely oold. 
at quarter, TrInn end Meth., 
halve. 	Code.a 	K 
Speck, Fleithe  Swan. Foe mil Wrid-

n:. err titian to Fee nelintm. gi 
.•hl'

. 
lenr• Timmins 101 

Illanditini. Conch Herman ether. II 
'.1On a moth of about tweetY-Me min1

ettbIrttl ilin":!LTT 
Felony 	rtim. 

THIRD TEAM DEFEATS 
NORMAL TEMPLE FROSH 

Dawn. Meath, AO; Bab Bea 

lLx

r 
11.01 sr 1.0 sou'. 

Deverfortile Third Teem hoiden 
lent week added too neer triamphs 
their ilet of Omer.. Weineethiy. the 
Third Menthe. domed Tenlile Meth, 	7272 Mehl. reid 

111171'1 '73r1.1.-Zr"tr;r11'74'1,111. 
!MIMI moo. the lone mi. 

Term, Kan.. Arr. loving hi.. kiti
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 nook Worked. he rush. the 1.11 Into 
the met. 

In the Norm. genie. all of the 
Scarlet and ltiaM man.. were node 
during Ike ymeml 	.flu boon be 
Inlien. 	mid Chopin. 

EDWARDS PC Y. U. CAPTAIN 
Phil [ideal,. ,17,,,Tbe0y,  repr,reo,,R 

Took IlitIverelty track them 
whith Oren I he 	AtIontier bete 
Intel Dine FAmaglit. itt addition lo 
being 	(Mr rorrome rn3eftertore. hold 
111ridle Atlantic meanie for the 440 
and PADynni .hex fro relate. 
are liar. In both these ever. he lb 
1520 M. A. R. alert. 

BICYCLES, 
LOCICSMITHING 

Bicycle Repair. & 
D. F. Donohoe 

15 Enid Lancaster A... 
Phone 3313 	 Ardmore 

When roa're Hungry and 
Want a Bite 

Stop at the 

"LITTLE EAT SHOP" 

Jug Off the Pike 

LITTLE BIGGER 
EAT SHOP 

3 Cricket A.... 
Ardmore. Pa. 

Lomb., YU 14:17I 

✰✡✳✳✯✮ 
507 Mach. Slant 

Importing Goode, Radios, 
Toys 

Outfitter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teem. 

Special Reductions to Hav-
erford College Students 
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By TIM OBSERVER 

While the lad opect.le .1 W.A.., 
Yield Imo Intorno sionewhat epos.n1 
the writer. it was not elderly unex 
peeted. MO team of youngsten bail 
thm through lone eroelli, minteatn. 
outweighed neywhere free ten to 
We'lly•flef pounds per MOe nel three 
heir way to Orton. Mr genie* they 

Ek."° 	 11111.n1"'All'16.1  .he 	 fifteen 
inlinute•quarter and ar mew the set 
eight of eleven boi 	bide ntech•ni. 
Lb' Ii1•01 up and gigue through their 

Doke. 
To the leper-noon ir 	ited lim 	am though 

.e  tea m hail quit. Ame thought the 
teem hid eone guile from overwork. 
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	on h1 tbe hazes of 
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ItfIkiol 11. Cher 0,11 dope dal. e 
r et ten Ielsed, Rid w. rendered ion 

lat. 
The Ilnerver talked itt the rowing 

after  tkr pme sus they Maimed lb. 
the teem bad been rested all wee 
due to the moan, of Minden rod 

bed been doe. to dalat 
..me.. 	subetItution. were made 

order to 
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115 he 
to lasitho to,  demob. men dur-

^onar c<7, ° 7  to Bud very. 
%rho would mot get hurt very ree4 

nd math on them so Om advent.. 
nage. yea  P. preen.. No football 

"r7rnd.r"Pii 	by..,:1"1:4",t1 
rd. Been drive ro Trio. It wag not 

spiels. by II, anon. Batumi,. 

Or:1147111arr.heV;irri 	nnag; 'Le  
mot the 0011.1 of om lime to Merge. 
rlIT'lliVklirt 'at 	 VO 
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 time 

themigh ours. end Ion mullti ere our 
peamfull, reel, on the mimed. 

her  Ruse, and mete, Mend 	foie 
guns hot 	tavides sort endo we, 
rotten on Ithh defeme gad ofrenne. If

mIl 

Le  
Am tow elle anti baleen ern. to 

Me, when we meets* pool, or don't tLay  Mow how? None touched the 
rii7'int.'"7.1r17thfun71,  ViinftelM 

rgnr, re r= 	 'Pt.F  fie Iner 

Defeats Too Ohne 
Otte  1,111  line of 

and 	
Mfr., 

Ideled too dom. and the reet 
meet- 	tydor 

 rdne 
enough. limee 

be  the Week, :Ant 111 him gel :Inennnl. 
Ilrer Oh, nth. out on the tel.] 

0lgT.Wg`i:7r7z:i fl 1 
n Rend game and MOO make end el 
throe fetal Waders whirl have node 
VO'n 7111.1.7115V'etll.turert7I; 

keep.blo feet retry he  ado  Or. 
of the line. Re -rah  went tot  high 
and  the other Redo did me run with 
that do-or-die eplat which seven mo 	1041 I Irca Fo ol while he 

JAYVEE HOOTERS HOLD 

i-onw look strong one Leone. netted 
the etel more for the Chero end 
White 	nmlo kirk. Ilernee the 
red ball rodel limber and Mum. 

loth boded  the entree foto 
he net to girt. lbe Owls a 3-2 lead. 

Othe Clem Tier lam two eekehtue 'erre eee• 
:loner than the initial two. Near the 
eel of do bank the Rogerve4  Ilnr 
• enured the ball in midfield and named 
it neatly dawn the are., Reber 
ein. the ophere about on 
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Oa Om other I toil leek.. no rim 
met. It  fa  111 foie to nrek out in 
Avehude toe orilltiein 111 	leant let 
Iowa. I do believe that. if I were 
youliug the teem. mute of them tired 
eon would ger n hate  reef  amil  then 

.The 
their pep M. 

love a right to um them 

	

ft r 	A loll'” 1111,, rano.. ler 
▪ est le  Illy l  me It him Ihel they 
leave h111 their Indown-that In. bred. 
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Main Line Printing Co. 
Printing of the Better Kind 

10-12 Anderson Ave 
ARDMORE. PA 

Semed Cissost=tave 
Ph 

 

W. D. "WILLIE" FRAZIER 

Feaalor. 
 the 

 wee Ill of the min. 
atone. le the mower team, 	mth 
1.11.11 Peso Satunlay, 	Iona to  be Mae  eat  el the Mime Is the Ia.l than 
tee. mom tloosohan henry I. 
Me lade made it 	inuthedde for him to rm. 

PRINCETON NEXT FOE 
FOR McPETE HOOTERS 
Tiger Eleven Defeated by 

Swarthmore and Cornell 
This Season 

Oen eiminiwol it old- memo by 
thearthmon. and Cornell. arti 
Moth 31.-Pide3o V•Pel, h.,1eee Rater. 
any at Prineeron. With o retard tl• any 
	for OM mom. the Hal 

refuel et 	,t, wills ill invade the Nee 
Jen, IlhervillIe  mill, Kal. 	that 
they ego follow hi the Pen, o 

• eer. after a gruelling 

 It Item 
th,"thoor.7lie'COnteZene.mreririlrel- 

litiord anal Nukes. who earl  it majority of the /Witt. node In  Prince. 
ton hod yr. were le. by greilmtion ea 	

t het be 	a 
Harem. last rear WM fa, ‘Iteirem 

enym 7.13'71',13.; 	'"""'"' ter r 
Havana, Has Ed. 

,,Co77.11 r 
• Penn Saturday. Pe 	earlier lit the rem, Mem.  C,. van,  whieb. 
."ahl::17:Dr!1%:413:r kv. vielorine nod two 	include. wine or 	I. • • (lilt  ,alt  rew:1w A. C.. The Tide, 
waAmmbe 't•I'177!thttiti:.018tter.116;41.. 
erford bootee will Noe Waluelloy nre 
Illt7r00.7.U.7;n:::'.0111'1•10.1•Pnr.  The 0 00.1.1noil 	ntarling line. 

Mhough Ybe  P.,  one ve'10  heh',I het 
ee 	I'1 brknel 

71c a Ride 
HAVERFOR3 COLLEGE 

To 
88TH ST. TERMINAL 

Philadelphia & Western 

TEMPLE TO 3-3 TIE 
Havertord Reserves Conquer 

Delaware, 4-0, and Phila. i 
Normal, 2-1 

Haverferit's Jeerer 1.0.1e0e feneh: 
he powerful Teuarle ffingregntwo 	n 

9-1 dendlock Weineethy on 3, Fled. 
On On,. M, The Itenereem rim. 
Wired Philadelphia Normal mho. by 
a 2-1 margin tool the Allen.* Fria, 
trounced 110 l'niversity ..1 
4-0. 

The 11,17, mend the rentple fray 
with en irernimilth Itch end Hobert 
1.1111.1 in Ill- flee l utinuir 	1.1.7. Fhe 

Morley, Wood & Company 
Investment Bankers 

511 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Memben New York Steck Embande-Pnladolthia Stock E h g  

Amnia, Members New York Curb 
Joseph E. Morley 	 James Warnock. Jr 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Dim. Private Teledenth and Totephem WU, to New York 

, Helps Bump Penn 

✤✥✦✥✮✳✥ ✩✭✰✲✥✧✮✡✢✬✥ 
✡✳ ✬✩✮✥✭✥✮ ✴✡✬✬✹ 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 

Quality 

✂✢❅▲▼ ✭❁■ ✣❁■ ✣❁■✂ 

OUR •ITRERTIRRRC menus: son vesrns. 

Havertord, Four Others. 
Leave -Select 24 .' 

A. • remit of I. loon Knuth, 
l°o 

retold. and Ilrombel. Hever- thyng  with Ime,,,olker Feller

i
2r1:gletirtrItetTieu's% ort're 
reVir.y.:rtni 1ZeCe 
along wok enn Mnd, Kngas, 
and New York University foul the 

2.1.33 
The nineteen teen. reaon. Wwletenlerl AM: rkno, 18 

llsroeFie Tech, C. . 
Clemeon. C onnectitut Axel A 	- 
troll, Drove City. thertia Trek 
19/Urnit1171% 11174in.n:4Z" Zgltln:. 
teTe1r1:11. Carl 

Lou:31 11:7.1 
.lend open Gil' 	

I 

LT:3'3.0t. 

Do you want one of a thou-
sand suite made in a batch? 
Or fine fabric tailored to 
your individual measure? 

Mrs UN HILL 
Bra 	rd Centred Clry Store 	 where, 	n•• 

LE. Co.  With WARKET1175. 	 this lip 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 
00006.1 ....161.10. 	1.11.6e17 

17•171,7•17. : :•=e.."•• 
6000.1 10.17CLT011. 6: 014 Cato. O. 00.118000118.. TAIT. COLJITI.L. 	erwetwo, I 

FITTI 
Tailor 

Cleaner and Dyer 
222 Lancaster Awe. 

Pb 1408 	Ardmore, P.. 

✷❉❃❋❅❒▲❈❁❍✌ ✪✎ ✷❉●●▲ 
✳❃❏❒❅ ▼❏ ✲◆■ ✵❐ 

✦❉■❁● ✣❏◆■▼ 
✎✎✎✎■◆■✎ nom rwe commu 

.Ill. whieh foiledto ger thrinigh. but 
Wicker-Meta nom rothing in Dora the 
mom, ofit  1101 	the en 	too. 

Mr twit linml goalie were added In the 
land pert of the leol atom... Dave 
Klelde listed the way to rlo. first id 
them when be worked down thr out-
MM. nod  fine  long rowel int. the 

om. owner Iltoneed  a high oh. 
into the ntiddle of the omitors in front 
of mod. Jake With won ow held to 
bead it i° . the net Drowse got the 
em elt for the nal eimi. He drove 
the let high Into the net (rant Amide 
the penalty arm, with only n few ado-
tun left to play. 

In the het Ve,1.1k 4011. 	11.1k 
• le.. Ion 	whieh meat., labeled 
for a math km Wen, made a beautiful 
shs. ,73. I headlong dive. linos mono 
to Wick...Mar elm 	ell  te be a 

1°"""..°4°.*---  The one. eriod woo 	fnr the p 101.11 	litherfithl rind Il,t edge 
chnegeoct. 1411 Pens moth two or 
three dement. fornyo o-111c11 
fruernred wily by the  nowt  judgement 
of Aleut Twice during .hi. period the 
Preen oth NOM forward. grateted in 
Ile Penn mei dad Pee four Mee Onto 

eartemion all of which rebounded 

elms Moo duel. OM frame III M 
L..1  in Penn gentle worried. 
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7nlellmeItf 	
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n'Irfttirt,r-17h;h; 
brillient olive. woo en.. ii• overt n 

✬❉❆❅ ✩■▲◆❒❁■❃❅✍John Hancock 
John Hancock -Life Insurance 

That connection works 
either way in good beads. 

Ing ISISURIWCICOM er•••••••••n••....elee 

WHITEHALL 
Lancaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartments of one, two, three or more rooms, some 
with kitchen and dinette-furnished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Grill Room 	 Restaurant 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
Direction of Minerva V. Justice 

✤❁■❃❉■❇ Every Saturday Evening 
From 7 Unrlf 12 e'CIeek 

Sylvania( Orchestra 

Special Attention Given to Private Dinner and Dinner Nfld. 

ARD. 3180 

BOWfly, November 5, 1928 	
HA VF.141. tilt. 
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cantimiNt Rom roe I, Camps 7 

sr at the bele ithertly before Ihr MH-
O. whin& blew. &embark backfield 
etintitote le the Latonoter eggrege-
lion. wan knocked wureenioss. when 
he collided with2theelt who wic• at-
tempting to get under a Blue and 
White puma Htheehack. who vene  
11101118 throvitethes P. live 1111(111, 
was rent.. to the Demi Aimee hog- 
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What wag said is the Fronklia and 
demaind,routn between the 

lollies, end, Meth Hiker nod bin grid-
In. pupi11 kaore.,11at wren the thick-
ening I. defier thetkith 8181111 could 
n hide the feet ttht etuG.two, titre,. 

n 'f ?Vic:bd.:X:1r t.Dins.1417r Tottitile 
football machine. 	• „- 

C

Known to the spode wares a• n team 
of 31mand.outers." Coach Nos 51il• 
lees her were decidedl, -it Mirth, 

third qurter. At the DAM, 
CM,. Harms bed newel uf his nimo. 
len on the S.H. Dowpward,  wth

.1111 

kri!rft"71:d.' 
1.'nefind join'. 	emeemol end 
"Igrrinklin god 	Chapel, 
velethe halfback. bad mowned to the 
gem, With hint 

IM 
 the backfield. in 

addition to John., meetly,  Mune, 
leek. were thitutt 	Ilevres. two 

.."" HelitneM P1,104 Ilk ckw 

"`"' ° 	 1111 [ 	4(0 
gu:11,1;',V;EIX̂ 	a..., 
ineed a punt from •Jelmsto led wan 
downed skeet 	hie truck. oo 

le Job 1.10 t
ome 

art M' 
Nor. 

theepurthin *even yen. tome 
Peariet end Mack 3H- .M „B ee. 3 betel 
.lied.. A'

"'llteryer atNe'  'reser 

n01132 	
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elOpLhe threaten), Menlo.  

to'reh;veere oulr  .41r.fee "irt:enarilV 

LT5 oar teh, to the 
enure deign, thrilled.  the crowd es II 
11.14 Johnny. and Chapel to a sm.- 
"'qh7 the next troLVree.d Jldly01'

le'."10';110°. 1!,7 the lead II,.. Her
bs 
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°.411:i 
linsedasrk. Chop. wan hurried 11  hip 

"i°1 	101"-  " Merrtencereed Pe. 
Keen, 	Chapel'. kicked ond 

mturnel 	re 	211.threl.ne. At- 
:.7,1,npo,,,o Amin etr,,e theIrthel and Dor- 
to Lem. *helots:blithe E.Teln; 
Yard, of midfield. In en effort to stem 
noy further @grunion. Into Scarlet and 
Meek territory. Cook Hannan gent 
Dint end Hingham Mtn the baeltheld 
te replace Speck sad Kneb. 

Franklin nod Marebell failed to 
nithe headway asthma • revived &- 
lenge and panted to Tripp on the 10- 
curd blue. Tripp boom, the Wilke 
me. un the Ben where he thir 
downed. Celli.. Methane and bloe 
rip failed to esin the remired ten 
mode for a net down. At tisk eritical 
Juncture Horan panted nut It bound. 

'SN'tstr:t s .Telgo's'Sre4t1 drive on 
the goal wit; an &yard M.. Hewee 
followed with the neceseary dent down. 

paasessed of the B.sool 
(l'Ilr1n1e1,1.'ettrhrd  P.1:::n"317.7``.re7; 
theo,:teentee for soother Ent down. 
While theteet end 	oupportero 
pleaded for Oswihrop and hie 0011,. to 
"WITi I ell' -tte'e. 	nidn•l Blue  otre'r 
trombone., &ammo .Ill :n1 arofted kin 
GP end for 21 mote et. a thueltdmen. 

CAMPUS SOCCER SCHEDULE 
REVISED BY COMMITTEE 

Edell Lime, Tam, I0 Play FM. 
Gemini T. brae Peat System 

II 
Revision of the gch.ule A. the 

Intl-amend omen 
of 	

and a 
Mimeo In them  ethod of dittertnleing 
the Imam Mahan. were mule hot 
week 	AL Zoom '20. rhairtnen of 
1!Ip7t lo'l:gt71471.1 CZ:ger:, rhrle=e1  

l'r!"ttl'144,1%11',=:..anr4Z.7.1114,1 
orh week. A win will count re tee 

ond e tie 111 otle. The team 
eltli the mod mint. will be declared 
thamtion et the onet of the meson. 

The revised arlothalei 11--Tawd.s.71eith Nev. FIeftn annathon. Ray. me 
Vse. e-seeta thert Deaden. Itertee. ▪ 17.4111 theelanflooto Barclay. 

i 
•s-ffeetx matordtrr. sarov ✎..xartae 

Merar. .-warm 	
. 

1w, basa 11.7= •kr: 
GET SCORES RV PHONE 

Taking advantage of The Newel off e 
}Lteiefe b.:171  `.1 	by tae 
lihene Naterchty nights, about ten per u. 	

1111e Lres'ertI
LrIn.•.„ 

• HARRY PELLEGRINI 
C,.10. 56oemalser 

Expert Shoe Shining end 
Hor Crean:, 

Student _Amen 
Joe MaeNarom 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg& 

Bryn Mawr & Wayne 

Come to U. 
for "Better" Candies 

and 
Fountain Sesviee 

His Gains Help 

C. N. "Sid YARD" cou.isom 

Clown made rood hie try for the pal. 
With but a print margin to work .n. 
the Smelet set meek fortune. were 
In n retrial 110, 4110,. 

bnought Month kik leek 
to the 00.11.111 liar, KInghem Mirted 
rirht end ler nit, mini,. troillint et-
Maned to moth fit 0. but mewed 
the elln.03 throkin to rempe him. 
Hewes recovered for Franklin gni 
Harebell. Melee the AlIllertans failed 
to thin by running the lol. A pesn  
Johnsen la 	netted the Illue 
on/I White MI pentium porde. 

F. it M. Beer. Melo 
After en ett .met 	ph, throlIgh 

fen. Wee Stroked. Chop. greeted 
around Ilk right end. ID twisted and 
oh.. off ad Haneforil teeklere. rite, 
Pleg eel, ether he 1811 erralouni the tool 
lime. A n. free Cbegiel to Jo tinge 
thee he

m 
 laneeeter  nyo the es. 

Paint. 
Hnverford mole a deepen., threat 

to emee In the send idiom. when 1.n1-
limn nod Tel, MM41 three fire downe 
Iv o  mw. KIngthm Doled e 
from the ttori. line to Trine. who 
wag behind the ton!. Tiion weir faro. 
to .,t eh tati 	Dr the Au 	pig- 
skin and tel it elide Ismael, 

II, 
 Indere. 

&tide from 11. thee., thiverford -am 
pawerlem Po penetrate the ere, Mile 
S White defeme. 

Through.. the dome Colliery, mole 
I  Jerre monety of the Iieverford Merl 

von while Tripp citurht the tw 
tame. which made for more.. Hoge 
.epe end  0,01.1ene116rop harked, 
the Hee In smerlt Dunne on Ole dm 
nnee urdll Hence... fermi to the 
ekielinea by end itijuted nhuithler 	the 
•00" ed.  •••Te. 

el 
	✶❁● 
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INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

broth Larclay. 	La Mrrlar. I. Null LW;   ...a. 	•Gehre Vonalar. 
02•11).1141 

W.i tun sem Irt 	 tho. n  ees, 	 
ids 

et, seen: 	 nee. 1.11..• 	 Twistlar. 	 
Gana THIS WILL 

Rene usn. 16.0.
r
.
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11.111. 
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e. 	
elsr t m.. 

Warir. 61.14. 

APPOINTS COMMITTEE 
Apnintoient of eight 

tem. two (Pun emit rime, to the 13 
enamel comtulitee for 11,20,11 

.;T":%17‘..g."` Va3t."-oem.. lane 

Itteinted yeaterday. all the meml.re 
Tie 	no thr commit. Mot ore. 
1773i7 

PIE.r.dcrA: 747E1--  
1..PuNey . 	71 .17, iTslir, 

Warner's Drug Store 
is Ande Under the Pm.. 

Seperdske d Ite. C. G. Mann 

Year Patronage I. &Belted 
and Prompt Service Arland 
Path. Ardmore lerttsexIsso 

Most Modern Barber 
Shop on Main Line 
Ilegionlag Rowley, New. MI 

Shop Other 
Weekdeth 8 A. 15. to a P. M. 

Saturday. 8 A- Al. to 10 P. M. 

Louis Troncellitti 
Ardmore New Areddo 

7re Dow. Nrat a/ Ant*. TArrrs 

CRIBBERS TO INVADE 
HAMILTON SATURDAY 

Captain Gawthrop Predicts 
Hard Battle at Clinton 

College 

3-When the Reedit., football eleven 
fact. nu HalurdaT  on the Clinton N. 
V., unarm. It will meet e fignine 
thcartel and Innek elernt determined 
to ..Imo Ito Amok of rummer. 
will mimed over the Hod and Blue. 
ATI deter,ted tod,eetota for Let Mt- 
rin1Ind d  klbirLa.11.33 lit 	9Werh'ted 
Tommy. Dowthrop edit last nig131 in 
disvoyithe the 

we 
	ptheneto. 

Me Ihrium-rombed eleren has de. 
Dated the 

Ili 
	with nionoreeey. 

liqn1Il!fttl:n1 'gr.77,4 	g:LT*11`:.: 
one touchdown. 

ach Winteee ..... intim , bee limit
Co 

 Miele ouneeetal thin yr..' but 
lee Moe hentlimpped by mem 
Weellee eh the Hamilton Lannert. 
Mr. fortune bes then agalent then. 

Ham We Three 
Triumph* home Melt pined ever D-

rool. Choligun tend Trinity. while Ant-
her. mod MUM., have mote og 

4"""lInIllentir  l'O=1,"" h 
was 
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pno the rear wbe: thee were held 
tolle"1.11301;11:rTele ri 	will thee 
Hnverford will pnoilly le the lint 
.n that Canon Othibrope 
will tonwerigh. The liernlIfon lin. from 
1. 
41.1n;', Ihr out 

"TOrh6111re'r''3:Irl'ijirottoir 
the mule line 
and Meek thet

,
fernfer iliddlebuo
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Mar. Wren mil Heimeke will 
lb. rode. limb mil Aden fit the tend . 
Comer and Iturthera at the purr& And 
Meted., 	bold down the pivot 

ritit""7e*Ilrit. 'lrTritreed 

Ilogikhell al the heiten, nod Worm. 

Sala Ma, lekoles 
Coach lnentm, eleven is mom 

Imodirepped by Odor,. ohm it The 
boo 	my. time thin memo. The 
Have.. 'neater hn not yet thee Met 
lenth will be anti., for the 11.00- 
lieu.

e 	Hoger Mown han a 
bed 

v 
	whon: Com+ Mtn 

lien hoped to um 	mown. Ea out 
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17:73u'iTTed*ft 
meth boe. that the homed mother 
will he healed before 
with the Rod the ithie eleven. Rd 
Hoe/ 	r, H1.1101

(er 114:Tre'  ol".rlerg. 
dm to nu In.. Moulder. KInebania 
Injure!  rant healer, Re 
nobably be able to von Intheday 

11g, linterford Anemp mein. the 
Horn ,161111 	thrt:1173"  
thorn at the an, Mom, owl 
it,. the 1011.0..gll 
10nrkalI  :=11;11Zely oold. 
at quarter, TrInn end Meth., 
halve. 	Code.a 	K 
Speck, Fleithe  Swan. Foe mil Wrid-
gi:. err titian to Fee nelintm. 

lenr• Timmins 101 
Illanditini. Conch Herman ether. II 
On a moth of about tweetY-Me min 

ettbIrttl ilin":!LTT 
Felony 	rtim. 

THIRD TEAM DEFEATS 
NORMAL TEMPLE FROSH 

Dawn. Meath, AO; Bab Be. Vas, 
11.01 sr 1.0 sou'. 

Deverfortile Third Teem hoiden 
lent week added too neer triamphs 
their ilet of Omer.. Weineethiy. 

d

h

L
l 

Third Menthe. domed Tenlile Meth, 	 7272 Mehl. reid 

111171'1 '73r1.1.-Zr"tr;r11'74'1,111. 
!MMI moo. the lone mi. 

Term, Kan.. Arr. loving hi.. kit 
nook Worked. he rush. the 1.11 Into 
the met. 

In the Norm. genie. all of the 
Scarlet and ltiaM man.. were node 
during Ike ymead 	ott boon be 
Inlien. 	mid Chopin. 

EDWARDS PC Y. U. CAPTAIN 
Phil [ideal,. ,17,,,Tbet:y,  repr,reo,,R 

Took IlitIverelty track them 
whith Oren I he 	AtIontier bete 
Intel Dine FAmaglit. itt addition lo 
being 	(Mr rorrome rn3eftertore. hold 
111ridle Atlantic meanie for the 440 
and PADynni la het fro relate. 
are liar. In both these ever. he lb 
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BICYCLES, 
LOCICSMITHING 

Bicycle Repair. & 
D. F. Donohoe 

15 Enid Lancaster A... 
Phone 3313 	 Ardmore 

When roa're Hungry and 
Want a Bite 

Stop at the 

"LITTLE EAT SHOP" 

Jug Off the Pike 

LITTLE BIGGER 
EAT SHOP 

3 Cricket A.... 
Ardmore. Pa. 

Lomb., YU 14:17I 

✰✡✳✳✯✮ 
507 Mach. Stmet 

Importing Goode, Radios, 
Toys 

Outfitter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teem. 

Special Reductions to Hav-
erford College Students 

✳▼❉❆❆ ✣❁❒❄ ✣❁◆▲❅ 
of ✧❒❉❄❍❅■✇▲ ✬❏▲▲ 
❉■ ✳❁▼◆❒❄❁❙ ✧❁❍❅ 
✦❉❇❈▼ ✤❉▲❁❐❐❅❁❒▲ ❉■ 
✴❈❉❒❄ ✱◆❁❒▼❅❒✌ ✣❒❉▼❉❃ 
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Main Line Printing Co. 
Printing of the Better Kind 

10-12 Anderson Ave 
ARDMORE. PA 

Semed Cissost =tav e itouttistit 

W. D. "WILLIE" FRAZIER 

Feaalor. 
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Swarthmore and Cornell 
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71c a Ride 
HAVERFOR3 COLLEGE 

To 
88TH ST. TERMINAL 

Philadelphia & Western 

TEMPLE TO 3-3 TIE 
Havertord Reserves Conquer 

Delaware, 4-0, and Phila. i 
Normal, 2-1 

Haverferit's &ogre 1.0.1e0e feneh: 
he powerful Teuarle ffingregntwo 	n 

9-1 dendlock Weineethy on 3, Fled. 
On On,. M, The Itenereem sn-
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4-0. 

The 11,17, mend the rentple fray 
en with 	irernimilth 	end Hobert 

1.1111.1 in Ill- doe l utinuir 	1.1.7. Ppe 

Morley, Wood & Company 
Investment Bankers 

511 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Memben New York Steck Embande-Pnladolthia Stock E h g  

Amnia, Members New York Curb 
Joseph E. Morley 	 James Warnock. Jr 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Dim. Private Teledenth and Totephem WU, to New York 

, Helps Bump Penn 

✤✥✦✥✮✳✥ ✩✭✰✲✥✧✮✡✢✬✥ 
✡✳ ✬✩✮✥✭✥✮ ✴✡✬✬✹ 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 

Quality 

✂✢❅▲▼ ✭❁■ ✣❁■ ✣❁■✂ 

OUR •ITRERTIRRRC menus:nun vesrns. 



MacDonad&Campbell 

YOUNG URN'S 
Mall. Owerento• 00100 Cl.. 

Mahowleahery Meuri.Aeperel 
1.3.1* 

1334-1 DIESTISta STREET 
PRILADFLENIA 

GERMAN BARON ENROLLS 
AS EXCHANGE STUDENT 

Con fared from Pon 1, Column 4 
gentration and Muer under Dr. Iter. 
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Compliments 

of 

Green Hill Farms Hotel 

Merchandise of 

Authentic Style and 

Admitted Quality 

Distinctive 

Men's Wear 

Wall & Roberts 
29 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

Insurance for Students 
Effes., Aufsmeld.e. 

Accident., Fire or Theft wan. es 
.eums or *MM.. Melo to 
property of mew 	namlhat 
In  Ole womb, Mood. Osage 
to scow gam Walks for al. 
Moho to Pere or ....we. 

J. Rile_ntacre 
Longaere & Evans 

Bailin Ragas. 
141 5. all &rase PIdlatiolpIda, 

EARL'S 
Shoe Shine and 

Hat Cleaning Shop 

Bring in Year Old Mat 

We Will Make It Look 
Like New 

Expert on Fancy Shoes 

IS Arrad 
8-10 West Lameter Ave. 

Ardmore 

Atlantic Gas and 
Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 
Service, Inc. 

Solicits Your 
Patronage 

10% Discount 
To Bamford S.A.. and 

Emelt, 

Lancaster Ave. 
(Just Opposite Campus) 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St, Phila., P. 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. Haines 	Wax H. Haines, Jr. 

PRINTING  

Wm. R. Pile's Sons 
422 WALNUT STREET 

IMMINelda, 

&elm, Palnislikw sad Catalogs.. 
Office Stallonerr  

Sow.. TIMM 
1.1•111.111 .11 	XS. TM 

ARDMORE TAILORING CO: 

Cleaners and Dyers 
, S. Set:mart., Prop. 

College Tailor 
MI Uri. Ave 	Ardmore, P. 
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HOOVER CLUB WINS 
POLITICAL DEBATE 

Conanont Item Page 1. Column 1 
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FACULTY WOMEN'S AND 
CHEM CLUBS CONVENE 

Rae. Club Pleas Haornaalretlo, Prom 
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DR. SNYDER AT CAMBRIDGE 
ON SABBATICAL LEAVE 
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reetHerl reHnlly by Dr Atheet 
1.1.11m. 	prefreitor of alellte- 
" tor .Sto tler io 111. rewired in re-
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mr1.61 	SUPSCRIBE,1111. 

iE 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing  Optician 

253 South Sixteenth St. 

atm. Jean and Rude Staub 
Pastry end lee Crowe 
Sandwich. aed Coffee 

helm Data 
Quality Delicatessen 

IN ow 7,1=4:4-67,!:1;: 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
5asa for 100 Aws ead 
GA. MO &bed Are 

E;In.1-2Pr

▪ 	

.°11. 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne. Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Shoats 	75* 

100 E scion. 	75c 

Printed in Black or Mu. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

mousueseem--,. 	. 	.r.--,o i  

PRIDE IN DRESS 
Our customers are particular in their dress II  

1 
 and our clothes are made up to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you, too, 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very I 
reasonable for this work. 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

11 

IMISIMMESIMMIMIMISE9111111MEMIll 

THE air map of America is now in the making-on 
the ground. 

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with 

two station stops; today, a network of sky roads bridges 

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Can you imagine this growth without elearicity-without 
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with 

electric beacons,  

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. 

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce. 

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the Land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity. 

01  0440 

GENE fat 

4.11988AL BLECTAIC 
AL ELECTRIC 
comp ANT, SMN ENBOTADT. rasw roax 

A maim* of the boos 
ligho med in airport and 
army Illomicarm have 
been designedand BMW 
fiC111.1.4 by the  General 
Electric. C-ornpany, whose 
specalicoMe the benefit 
of a gamnions 
owe in the mhati. Of 
lighting problem 
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HAVERFORD NEW° 

PROMINENT NEWSPAPER 
MEN ADDRESS I. N. A. 
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The Vacancy That 
May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insurance on its PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 

The key men of your busi-
ness should be covered by 
Provident Mutual Business In-
surance that will provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
business. 

Send for booklet today 

Provident Mutual 
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Hat Cleaning Shop 
Bring in Your Old Hat 
We Will Make It Look 

Like New 

Expert on Fancy Shoes 

IS /mad Old.. 
8-10 Weet Lmemter Avo. 
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Atlantic Gas and 
Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 
Service, Inc. 

Solicits Your 
Patronage 

10% Discount 
To Havorford S.d.. and 

Faewllr 

Lancaster Ave. 
(Just Opposite Campus) 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St, Phil., Ea 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. Haines 	Wm. H. Haines, Jr. 

PRINTING  

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 
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WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing Optician 

253 South Sixteenth St. 
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Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne. Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Shoats 	75c 

100 E velopeo 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Mu. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 
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PRIDE IN DRESS 
Our customers are particular in their dress II  

1 
 and our clothes are made up to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you, too, 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very I 
reasonable for this work. 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

11 

IIMMIMIMMMISIMMESIMMIMInIMMIMMIBIStEMMI 

THE air map of America is now in the making-on 
the ground. 

Tea years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with 
two station stops; today, a network of sky roads bridges 
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Can you imagine this growth without elearicity-without 
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons ,  

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. 
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce. 

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the Land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity. 
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The Vacancy That 
May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insurance on its PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 

The key men of your heal-
should be covered by 

Provident Mutual Business In-
surance that will provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
business. 

Send for booklet today 

Provident Mutual 
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Green Hill Farms Hotel 

Merchandise of 

Authentic Style and 

Admitted Quality 

Distinctive 

Men's Wear 

Wall & Roberts 
29 E. Lancaster Ave. 
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EARL'S 

Shoe Shine and 
Hat Cleaning Shop 

Bring in Your Old Hat 
We Will Make It Look 

Like New 

Expert on Fancy Shoes 
IS ',sand BM.. 

8-10 Won 
Ardmoro 

Atlantic Gas and 

Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 

Service, Inc. 

Solicits Your 

Patronage 

10% Discount 
To Haserierd Stades.. .rd 

Fetal?, 

Lancaster Ave. 
(Just Opposite Campus) 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St., 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. HOMES 	Wm. H. Haines, Jr. 

PRINTING  

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 
422 WALNUT STREET 

Pelladelehle. Ps. 

Beek; PaIngshlate and Catalogues 
Offine Stationers. 
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ARDMORE TAILORING CO: 
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ST. MARY'S 
LAUNDRY 

Ardmore 
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WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing Optician 

253 South Sixteenth St. 

kliosee Jean and Harriet Straub 
Pastry rod Ice Cream 
Sandwiches and Cd.. 

ONIers Ostia 
Quality Delicatessen 

Oe o...elvz4:4 -67,!:1;:...... 

✧✥✯✲✧✥ ✳✣★✯✯✬ 
511ma ler 100 Boo end 
GEL a/ MO &bed Are 

EFIn.1-2,'Ar.° 11. 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75c 

100 E velopm 	75c 

Printed in Black or Blue 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

mouriumannw--,n 	. 	,-.--,ni 

PRIDE IN DRESS 

Our customers are particular in their dress II  

l

and our clothes are made up to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you too, 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very I 
reasonable for this work. 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE AND INNES 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
1515 WALNUT STREET 

11 

111M.H=IMEIMMESIMMIMI NIMMIMMEMSEMEI 

THE air map of America is now in the making-on 
the ground. 

Tea years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with 
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges 
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Can you imagine this growth without eleaticity-without 
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons? 

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. 
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce. 

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the atr, the Land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity. 
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The Vacancy That 
May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insurance on its PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 
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should be covered by 

Provident Mutual Business In-
surance that will provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
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